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CORRIGENDU M. 

In the, Legislative Assembly Debates, Budget Session, 1936, V ()[ullle I, 
dated the 10th February, 1936, page 471, faT the subject ~  

"DEMAND OF .• SECURITY .. FROM THE .dBHYUD.AY.A OF ALLAHABAD." 

svvstitu't the following independent heading, namely:-

"MOO'lON TO DISCUSS A .. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE, NAMELY, 
HOW' FAIt PRESS PUBLICATION OF A·MEMBER'S SPEECH. 
IN" THE-ASSEMBLY IS.PRIVILEGED." 



'LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
ThurBday, 30th October, 1941 . 

• 
The ,Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the,·Council House lit 

Eleven of the Clook,' Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
intbe Chair.' . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

LISTS OJ' WAR REQUIRJDJOIlNTS ARTIOLES JlANUlI'AOTtTBBD ~  DRUGS 
PBODUOBD IN INDIA. 

52. *Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Will 
the Honourable M ~  for Supply be pleased to state if Government 
informed the public of this country in May 1940 that India was producing 
within her own borders more than 90 per cent. of her war requirements and 
that no fewer than 20,000 articles, required by the Defence Departmen,t, 
were being manu:ioctured in India? If so, will the Honourable Member ~ 
pleased to state if any list of these articles 'has been published by Govern-
lIIent? If not, will he be pleased to' place on the table 1;1 brief resume in 
l'tlspect of these articles? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the Honourable the Commerce Member made a 
. statement in the Legislative Assembly on the 20th ~  1941, that 

more than 70 or 75 per cen't; of the drugs required are produced in 'this 
country? If so, will the Hcinourable Member be pleased to state whether 
any consolidated list of such drugs has been published by Government? If 
so, in which document? If not, will Government" be pleased. to place on 
the table a concise list of the drugs., speciaJIy those that have been n,ewly 
manufactured in this country ~  the commencement of the present war? 

The Honourable Sir H.. P. JIody: (a) Yes; infonnation of the kind 
referred to was given out in .Tune and Repternber, 1940. No complete litlt 
has been published by Government but a popular list wHl be found in t.he 
issue of Indian Information of the 1st October, 1941, Ii copy of which L" 
in' the Library of the House. A departmental list (which cannot of course 
indude all the 20,000 items) is being prepared and will be placed on thA 
table in due course. 

(b) Yes, on the 17th Ma,rch, 1941. NocoI;lsoij.dated list has been pul:. 
lished,. but information' -is released to the PrEIss . from time to time, and 
an article on the subject' and a list of the drugs newly ~ India 
will be found in the ij;8Ue of Indian Infqrmation to which I have .already 
n-ferred. . . 

~~ ) 
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RAILWAY BOAlm OBDBBS AGAINST REDUCTION IN .A.l( EllPLOYEE'S PAY. 

53. -&ardar Sut Singh (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Will 
the Honourable the Ra.ilway Member be pleased to state whether it is a 
fact that the Hailwuy Board issued orders on the 9th April, 1941, to the 
State-managed Railways that, in view of the recent "ruling by a law court 
the reduction in an employee's pay was illegal under the Payment of 
Wages Act? If so, will the Honourable Member please lay a copy of thes& 
orders on the table of the House? 

(b) Is it a fact that in Karachi Division of the North Wester.n ;aa.uway. 
all reductions were stopped with effect from Brd FebruBl"Y, 1941, lind 
prior to this date, but current on this date? Was this stoppage of reduce 
tions made applicable all over the North Western Railway with effect from 
3rd February, 1941? If not, why not? 

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to order a refund of deduc-
tions made on account of reductions ordered on the Railways after 8rd 
:February, 1941, and earlier but current on this date? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (8) The reply to the first part ~ 
h.l the negative, the orders merely stated that pending further examination 
the penalty of reduction should be discontinued for the tLme being; the 
reply to the second part is in the negative. 

(b) I am not informed of the exact date from which the orders oeca.me 
effective but on the Karachi Division the infliction 011 the penalty of 
reduction was discontinued earlier than on other divisions of the North 
Westt:rn Railway. As the judgment as a result of ~ the action wag 
taken was propounded in Sind, action was taken earlier in the portion of 
tht! Railway under the jurisdiction of that court. 

(c) I cannot give an undertaking in this respect; ~ I understand tbe 
question is being examined in its application to certain cases:.. 

CoMPLAINTS AGAINST NON-GRANT OF LEAVE PRIVILEGBS DUE TO INADEQUACY 
OJ' RELIEVING STAFF ON NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

54. *Sardar Sut Singh (011 behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Will 
the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is 8: 
faci tlJat it W:lS expressed Ly the Railway Bl)urd in March 1930, in issuing 
Hevised State Railway Leave Rules, that n common complaint was made 
in respect of leave privileges being actually withheld for want of relief and 
on similar ~  and whether the Board requested t·he administrations to) 
examine the adequacy of the relieving staff with a view to facilitate the 
~  of leave to the extent admissible under the Revised State Railwav 
Leave Rules? Has this object been achieved? • 

(b) Is it a fact that even now there are general complaints on the North 
Western Railway regarding non-grant of even the limited leave privileges 
due under the Revised State Railway Leave Rules? If so, do Government 
~  to compensate the employees who are unable to get leave due to 

them, by payment of extra wages for the period of such leave due but not 
granted? 

(c) If the reply to the second portion of part (b) be in the negative. 
what steps are proposed to be taken to ensure that le!lve due is granted to 
the ~  '!lnd not allowed to lapseo? If not, why not? 



STABBIID QU.STIOJl'S AJQ) .lKSWaS 

The HOJlOurable Sir ~  Olow: (a) The answer to the first '.00 
parts is jn the affirmative. As regards the last part, information available 
with Government suggests that the object has to a great extent been 
achieved. 

(b) Complaints' have Occasionally been made when staff could not 
obtain leave at particular times, and as the grant of leave must depend OD 
ihe exigencies of the public service, it is not practicable to meet every 
one:a desires in the matter of the time at which leave is wanted. But in-
vestigation has shown that staff as a ruJe can obtain the leave for whicb 
they are eligible; the second part, therefore, does not arise. In any case 
leave cannot be claimed as of right and there .can be no question .of COIll-
pensation for leave not enjoyed. . : 

(c) As I have indicated·, no special steps are necessary; the last part; 
does not arise. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: In view of the reply given by the 
Honourable Member, and in view also of the practice of aU Department.8 
to have leave reserves, has the Honourable Member assured himseU bhali 
there is adequate leave reserve for subordinates on State Railways. or 
not? 

The JloD01U'&bleSir Andrew.Olow: I have not investigated the case 
but I have no reason to suppose that the leave reRerve is inadequate . 

• 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidn.,: In view of the r:eply just given, is it 

or is it not a fact that in .all departments a certain percentage of the stafF 
is employed as leave reserve. Is that the case on tI;le railway? Hnot.. 
does the Honourable Member want the sweat. tear;; and hlood of the sub-
ordinate staff going. without leave? 

The JIoDourable Sir .Andrew mow; It is. not a question of sweat. team 
or blood: In certain ~  of public service. there is n leave reservtt 
within the cadres. In consequence, when leave is given, substitutes art:-
not appointed. In other categories there are 110 leave reserves. In sucb. 
cases persons are appointed to officiate for others who·go on leave. In a. 
great many categories of the railway staff, there are lea'·e reserves and ~ 
special investigation which we made on the North Western Railway showed' 
that in respect of categories where there is a leave !"eserve or ~ 
staff are provided, nei difficulty is experienced generally in the szrant of 
leave to subordinate or inferior staff. ,. 

Ueut.-Colonel Sir BemyCJidney: I thank the Honourable Member for 
his reference to that specific railway, but my vision goes to the other 
railwavs also. I mean the East Indian Railwav and the Great Indian 

~  Hailwa:v, which Rre big State ~ Y  Is the Honourable-
Member aware of the fact that one of his predecessors in office assured 
this House that adequate leave ,reserve did exist. If 110. wbvhas thllt 
not been continued? 

A 2 
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The HOnourable Sir Andrew 01oW: . The Honoura.hle. Member is uud8l' 
sn entire misapprehension.' So far as t· know -there is hoqueRtion ofithe 
~  of leave reserves 'being discontinued. nor did I, ~  it. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Kenry Gidney: I did not say you <:lid. It was your 
-prl"dE\(leRsor in office. Will the lIonoura.ble . Member state ,whether be ex-
peets' . these men to work without leave. wit.b their labour increased &Ild 
their pay reduc.ed . . • . . . . 

JiIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); 
Member is arguing. 

. 
T~  ,Honourable 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidnet-: MaYl ~  itia ,or .not a 
practice of the railways to reduce the amenities of their men' and at the 
same time ll110w them to keep working without any toespite? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am not aware of the practice to 
which the Honourable Member refers. 

Ueut.-Ooloilel Sir1leDrJ Gidney: I am sorry. I shall have to make a 
speech to give you all the details. 

t55·-57.· 

APPOINTMENT OF TIlE AGENT GlDNEBAIiOJl' IlIIDlA.. _ 'l"JIB UNrrJm St.'ATlDS OF 
AMERIOA.. -'. -

• 58. ·1Ir. Govind V. Deabmukh: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please 
s.tate ~  funcijons of the Agent Generalj,.Sjr Girja Shankar Bajpai, Bent 
by ~  to t4e UJli,ted States of America?" . 

'(b) Is this post temporary? 
(c) What is the political status of the Agent General of India? Does 

this post create any change in the status and political relations of India 
with other countries? If so, in what way? 

- (d) Will the Agent General' be responsible to the Secretary of State for 
India for his actions, or to the Government of India alone, or to both? 

Mr. O. E. 0&1'08: (a) As representative of India in the United State" 
of' America the ~ G  will co-ordinate India's part in all matters 
affecting the common interests of India and, the United States. 

, , 

.: (b) The appointment has, .as was ~  in the published announC'A!-
HIPnt, bf>en mane in the special circumstances of thp war. No decisioD 
hnp. been taken as regards its term. 

(c) The Agent General will be attached to His Majesty's Embassy at 
~  His appointmentJ,does not'lienote any constitutional -chango!. 

lmt will enable closer and more direct contacts-to be maintained between 
India and the United StateR: • 

(a) The .Agent General will be responsible to the Government of India. 

t N ot inl'l-aded in these debates 'as theee queltiona were 'fl'Olll membel'll of t'he 
M ~  LeaJlue Party-.,jde remarks of the Honourable the PI'MidBllt on v. 189 . 
.""te-lfd. of D. -
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Mr. GwiDd: V. DellbmDJdl;: ~ quesmas ~  United 
States and lndia, which fall within his jurisdiction, may I know ;whether 
lJe will receive instructions from India or the-United Kingdom ~ 

JIr. o. It. Oarqe: I have nothing to add to what I said in reply to part 
(d) that the Agent General will be responsible to the Government of India. 

JIr. Oevlnd T. Delllmlukb.: If disputes ~  as regards the responsi-
Lilitv for his action, then will he act without' receiving any, instructions '! 
)f ~ has to receive any instructions on those points, then from whom will 
hE: l'et'eive them, -the Government of India or the United Kingdom '? 

Mr. o. It. Oame: He will receive hi. iDStructions from the Govern-
ment of India. 

](r. GoviDd V. Deshmakll: Will be aet. on tIioae instructions giV8D by 
t.lw Government of India andwoold such aetion be liable 110 be revised by 
the United Kingdom? 

Kr. O. K. auoe: I do not lmew what the Honourable Mettlbcr mean. 
boY 'revised by the United Kingdom'. 

Bardar lea" SlDgh: Will he act independently of the representative of 
the United Kingdom? 

JIr. o. K. -Oaroe: No. He will act in concert with His Majesty's 
Ambassador. 

Sardar Sant Singh: In case of! conflict between the representative of 
the United Kingdom and the representative of India on a certain point.. 
will he be bound by the instructions of the Government of India or win be 
foUow the United Kingdom? ' 

Mr. O. It. Oaroe: I see no reason to anticipate conflicts. The suggell-
tion is entirely hypothetical. 

JIr. lIusenbbai Abdullabbai Lallee: When he. is attached to the 
British' Ambasl!8dor, will it not be concluded that he will be under the 
Hottle Govemment? 

Kr. O. K. 0aI0e: I do not see that follows at all. 

.r. President (The Honourable ~  Abdurltahim): There are lome 
more adjournment motions in the name of Mr. Kazmi. ,He wants to dis-
cuss ... '. (A Voice: "He is not here") .. Very well. The nen 
one is .about the hunger-strike. Tbat"has been disposed of. 



STATEMENT BY THE HONOU:BABLE THE PRESIDENT.· . .,. 

NON-INCLUSION IN THE LIST OF Busnmss OF MATTFlRR RFlC'Fll'lr'F.Tl FROM THE 
MEMBERS OF THE MUSLIM LEAGUE PARTY DURING THE CURRENT SESSION . 

. r 
JIr. Prlllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): LOn the 28th 

October, the Leader of the Muslim League Party in the Legislative Assem-
bl;} announced on behalf of his Party that the Party had decided to with-
draw from the House during the present autumn Session t.o register -their 
protest against certain decisions in connection with the present composi-
tion of the- Executive Council and the Constitution of the Defence Council, 
and after making his statement he along with his Party withdrew from the 
House. In view of this announcement, I have directed.the office not to 
take any action on the questions, Resolutions, Bills, adjournment motions 
or any other matter connected with the proceedings of the current Session 
of the Assembly of which notioes have been received or may be received 
from the members of the Muslim League Party during this' Session. No 
Resolution of a member of that Party which has secured a place in the 
ballot or any pending Bill which is in charge of a member of that Parly 
or any question by a member of that Party will be included in the I,ist of 
Business .. during this SeBBion. If, however, the Party 8.S a whoJe Or ally 
individual" member of it intimates to t.be Seoretal'V in writing their or b.ia 
intention to attend the Session later on. thia order'will cease to have effect 
from that date so ~  a8 the Party as a whole or the individual Member if'! 
<.'oncemed as the case may be."",,, 

--J • 
NOMINATION OF THE PANEL OF TR~ N  

lI.r. Presldent (The Ronomahlo Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 ~  .to inform 
the House that under sub-rule (1) of rule 3 of the Indian LegislatIve Rules, 
I nominate Lieut.-Colone] Sir· Henry Gidney, Mr. L, C. Buss and Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir on the Panel of Chairmen for the current ~  The 
name of the fourth member of the Panel will be announced later, If neces-
sary. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER THE INDIAN EMIGRATION ACT. 
The Honourable Mr ••. S. Alley (Leader of the House): Sir,· I lay on 

the t.able a copv of t.lle F.ducation. Health and Lands Department Notifica-
tion No. F.-144-1/38-0. S. (C), dated the 21st July, 1941, issued under the 
lndian Emigration Act. 1 P22. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 
NOTIFICATION. 

OvaaUll. 

Simla, tAe 'flat lv1.y, 19P.. 

No. F.-I-U-1/S8·O. S. (O.).-Whereas ·for the purpose of .implementing an agree· 
ment made b£tween the Governor General of. India in Council aud the Governor of 
Burma it is ~ to iaBue this notifica.tiOll; 
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Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) 3O-A of the 
India"). Emigration Act, 1922 (VII of 1922), the Central Government. .ia pleued to 
prohibit with dect from the 21st July, 1941, all persons from departing by _ out 
of British India to Burma for the purpose of unskilled work unless exempted by 
special order of the Central Government from the provisions of this notification. 

G_ S. BOZMAN, 
Joint, Secretary to the G ~  oj [.cliG. 

STATEMElIiT BE SAFETY IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY . 
• 

lIr. B. O. Prior (I.abour Secretary): Sir, I lay on the. table a state· 
ment indicating the action taken, and the decision reached, by the Govern-
ment of India in pursuance of the Resolution adopted by the r,.egislative 
Assembly on the 25th March, 1938, regarding the Draft Convention a.nd 
Hecommendations of the Internationa.l LRbour Conference concerned F1RfE'tv 
in the building industry. . 

STATEMENT. 
III pursuance of the Resolution adopted by the Legislative Auembly on the 25th 

Murch, 1938, concerning the Draft 'Convention and Recommendationa of t.hu Inter-
national Labour Conference regarding safety in the building indultry, the Govern-
ment of India asked' the Provincial Governmm.t. to consider the desirability of 
legislation in the light of the extent and character of the hazards involved, the 
possibilities of eliminating or reducing risk in construotion in the manner proposed 
and the expense of the lDsped.i.on that would be necessary for enforcement. In 
particular their attention 'was drawn to the possibility of action within municipal 
ureas, as 8uggested by the Honourable Mr. AnanthasayanBm Ayyangar in the course 
of the debate on the Resolution. All the Provincial Governments and Administra-
tions except two alB unanimously' .of opinion that the Draft Convention and Recom-
mendatioDll the implementing of which requires legislative action are unsuited to 
conditions in India. Even the two Go,-emm"nts mentioned above, while they lee 
no objection in principle to legislation, are not in favour of any particular action 
within tholir respective jurisdictions. The main reasoDll put fotward by Provinoial 
Gonmments against legislative action are:-

{I) that. the building industry is unorganiaed; 
(2) it will be difficult' to enforce thE' legislation withont an unduly large and 

~  staff which will DOt be justified in view of the comparatively emaIl rlak to 
be counte,red; 

(3) accidents in the building industry are comparatively rare and in most caaea 
where they occur, they are of a nature which cannot be minimised by legislation. 

As regards tho two Recommendations concerning co-operation in accident prevention 
and vocational edu{'ation, regarding which the Provincial Governments were allked 
to consider the desirability of taking executive action the majority of the Provincial 
Governments have offered no observations. Those who have, do not COIIBider any 
action to be possible or neceasary. 

In the circumstances the Governor General in Council has dt'Cided to take no 
further action in the matter. 

ELECTION OF A. MElffiEB ON THE STAN'DING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

The Honourable 1Ir ••• S. hey (:Member for Indians Overseas): Sir, 
1 move: 

":rhat this Assembly do proceed to elect, in IUch manner as the Honourable th8 
President may direct, olle' non-official member to serve on the St&ading Committee on 
Emigration in place of myself." 
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Kr. Ple8l4eU (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim):· The question is: 
'''!1t8t ~  do· O ~  elect, in BUcb. maDDer as the. ~  the 

Pr'eBi.dent may· diTect, one non·officlal member to Berve on the. StandlIlg CODlJDltte Oil 
Emigrat4citl. in place of the Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney." _ -

The motion was adopted. 

111'. -P'IIBldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur R ~  I may inform 
Honourable Members that for the purpose of elect.ion of members to the 
Standing Committee on Emigration the Notice Office will be open to receive 
I,ominations up to 12 Noon on Tuesday, the 4th November, 1941, add that 
the election, if necessary, will, as usual, take place on Thursday, the 6th 
November, 1941, in the Assistant Secretary's room in the Council HOUBS, 
New Delhi, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. The election will 
bt' conducted in a('cordance with the principle of proportional l'errsBeJl'lia... 
tion by means of the single transferable vote. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL O ~ R  (AMI!1NDUENT) BILL. 

ApPOINTMENTS TO THE SELECT COJltMl'rTEE. 

Dr. P. H. BaD"8rjea (Caleutta Suburbs: Kon-MuhammadBu ~  
Sir, 1 move: 

"(I) Tbat .M'r .. Akhil Chandra ~  be appoint.!ld to the Select Committee on 
the BtU to II,IIlpIify the procedure m appeals to the Federal Court in place of the 
Jicmo1rfable Mr. M. 8. /tney whose Beat on the Committee has become vacant j ~ 

(2) that the Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney be re-appointed to the Committee in 
place of the Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell j and • 

(3).that. Mr. R. A. GopaIaawami be re-appointed to the Committee." 

IIr. PHIlttenl .(The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): Tbr, Qutlstion is: 
"(i) That. Mr .. Akhil Chandra ~  be apl-'ointed to the Select Committee on 

the Bill to BlD1phfy the procedure m appeals to the Federal Court in place of the 
Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney whose seat on the Committee has become vacant. 

(2) that the Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney be re-appointed to the ~  in 
,race of fhe Honourable Sir Reginald MaxweU; and 

(3) that Mr. R. A. Gopalaswami be re-appointed to the Committee." 
The motion W88 adopted. 

1'HE RAILWAYS (LOCAL AUTHORITIES' TAXATION) BILL-contd. 

1&. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdut ~  The House will 
now resume consideration of the following motion mo" .. .! hy the Honour-
able Sir Andrew Clow on Monday, the 27th October, 1941, namely: 

"That the Bill to reglilate the extent to ~ railway property shall be liable 
to taxation imposed bv an authority within a pNlVlllC8 be referred to a Select <?om-
mittee consisting of the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmad, Mr. T. S. Sankar&; Alyar, 
Dr. R. D. Dalal, Mr. J. Ramsay Scott, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, Mauivi Abdur 
Rasheed Chaudhury and the Mover, and that the ~ of members whOBe"preaence 
shall be necellllary to constitute a meeting of the CommIttee shall be four. 

Tha Honourable Sir Andrew OlOw (Member ~ R ~  and Commu-
nications): Sir, _since the House adjourned, suggestionI'. have been' made 
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to we by Leaders of Parties in the House tha.t they would like a larger 
COI{Jl1Jittee to consider this Bill. I am anxious to meet, as far as I can, 
the wishes ~  Members. and, with your permission and if 
Members do not object. I would like to amend my motion by adding four' 
llIUlles to the Select Committee. The names Hre those of Rao Sahib 
Sivaraj: Mr. C. ·P. Lawson. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta aDd 1\-lr. Gopalaswami. 
1 move that formally. 

Mr. Prdident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I suppose there is· 
rio objection to this amendment being· moved now. . 

Honourable Kemb91s: No. 

1Ir. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abd'll'l' Rahim): The question is: 
T~  in addition to the Members whose name. have been alrea.dy mentioned, the, 

followmg names be also IIIdderd .. Membera of the Select. Committee: 

'llao Sahib N. Sivaraj, Mir. C. P. Lawson, Ur. Jamnadas M. Mehta and Mr .. 
R. A.. GopaluWllJDi'." 

The motion was adopted'. 

Kr. Jamnadaa K. llehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan Rural): Sir, I find myself in a rather difficult position as regurds this 
lTlbtion of the Honourable Sir Andrew Clow. I do not know whether to· 
AtJpport it or to oppose it; I ~ that the objects and reasons and the text 
of the Bill aTe not quite in consonance with each other. 

The ~  of Ob;ects and BeI:WlODS is so tempting that I thought 
AMnethittg ~ was being dOD!e for the M ~  and th&t there-
fate· the Bill would deserve a welcome. But on gomg through the te:.\ 
Gf the BUt, my entbosiasm has considerably ~  down, clause after 

~  instead of giving real aDd permanent powers to the looal autho-
rities it is calculated to dettact frol1l them nnd to pluet! them ·ut the Illetcy 
of the Government of India with regard to their powers oi taxation. I 
am sure that is not the irltcntiol1 of the HOllourahle the MOV,H' of the 
Bill. I am sure it is not the intention of the Honoulable the Mover that 
there should be II. cleavage between the Statement of Objects nnd Reasons 
on the one hand and the text of the Bill on the other. I am sure he· 
himself will admit tnat the Bill 8S it stands gives conaiderahle room 
for apprehension. Clause 3 (2) of the Bill says: 

"A notification issued under ~  (1) may modify any tax in its appli!'atiO!ll' 
to any railway administration and in particular IIIId without pllejudice tG the genera.lity 
of the foregoing power may ~  the a:at:e of. the tax ir. resepect of. all ar ~ 
part of the property of the ra!lwa.y admInistration, or may define themanneriD 
which the tax shall be &8IIeBlled on any such property or rna, eXempt any particulal" 
property or clan of property or any .pecifted area ftom the whble or any portion of 
the tax." 

Sir, the House will appreciate that these pcwers are so far reaching 
and 80 comprehepsive in actual operation that their tendency would be 
not. to improve the finances of the local authorities but to cripple them. 
Id. 0 not see any particular .reason why railwa.ys should enjoy a position 
different from owners of private property. Why should there be a 
difference between the Tata Steel ~  obligations to pay local 
taxes ·and the obligations of the railways to pay those taxes.? 
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[Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.] 
If anything, the railways are a standing nuisance because of the smoke 

which they spread over the countryside, thus rendering the task of the 
:\Iunicipal and Health authorities of the local boards far more difficult than 
Rny other single institution. The evils of smoke dust ~ familiar. to any 
sanitary authority. Therefore, if possible the obligation of the railways 
to pay local taxes should be larger and not smaller, because they are a 
<listinct liability to the local authorities on account of the enormous 
1I.D10unt of the damage to the health and sanitation of the city by coal 
dust which they scatter all over the place. 

Then, Sir, the railway authorities are likely 'to create malaria and 
{lvt'rcrowding. 'Malaria is such an insidious disease that it is likely that 
it will harbour itself in any nook and comer in many of the dark places 
'where the railways stock their moveable, property. For these reasons, 
namely, that the Railways have no particular reason for being exempted 
from obligation to pay local taxation. secondly. that they a.re likely to 
create more responsibilities for the local ~  in the matter of 
'Puhlic health that I would request the Government not to take such 
'!I1lJlormal authority of interfering with the powers of taxation of local 
;authorities. 

I agree with the Statement of Objects and Reasons; where the Bill 
'seeks to give powers of taxation to local authorities over some new 
property of the Railways which are not subject to local taxation today. 
'To that extent it is a welcome feature. But simply for that little addi-
tional scope of increasing the revenue, the ~  authorities. should not 
be exposed to the risk of asetious depletion of their funds on the part 
-of the railways, as the Bill proposes. It not only proposes total exemp-
tion but modification imd'reduction. Of course, the word 'modify' may 
mean conceivably 'increase' also, but 'modify' might also mean the 
-reduction of the existing revenues of local bodies. 

The difficulty is further increased by the fact that this Bill is likely 
toO affect not any district local bodies but also large Municipalities, 
because the small Municipalities are not able to render any service to 
the railways in the matter, of water supply or scavenging or even in the 
matter of sanitation and public health. There are nearly 10,000 railway 
Rtntions or a little more or less and in most of these the local autho-
rities will hardly be able to render any municipal amenities to the rail-
ways. Therefore, this Bill will largely apply to big Municipalities of 
the size O'f Calcutta, Bombay, Ahmedabad and such other big capital 
~  There the railways add to the congestion more than any other 
authority. They take the fullest advantage of the municipal amenities 
being a commercial body. It is admitted that the railways are a com-
Illercial body. If they are a commercial bodv then they should be treated 
Iikf' any other cnmmercial body subject to nIl the ~  lo<,al taxation 
'Which other commercial bodies bear. In Bombay, the Municipality, I 
am ~ T  ill l'If'('nding lRrge Rums of money in the direction of watel' 
'Supply, bealth, sanitation, scavenging, street lighting over the extent of 
l'nilwaYR and it, therefore, stands to reason, that' this Municipali-
tv R'hOllld bp nd.eqllRtelv compensated by T>Owers of taxation and they 

'Should not· be left to the tender mercies of the Government of India. 
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Lastly, Sir, this Bill vests power in the ~  of ~  to ap-
point Iih officer who will decide what amount In beu of taxation should 
be" paid" by the l'llilwa:vs. 1 submit this form of assessing generally lends 
to the appointing of an executive officer. I would prefer ~ ~  there 
il> difference of opinion between the railways and the mUDlClpal autho-
rities, the difference should be adjudicated by a judicial authority and 
not by the administrative authority set up by the Government. I cannot 
hClnestly say that the local ~  ~  win be safe. if any 
adm'nistrative officers of .the Government of India were left to Judge of 
the amount payable by Railways. On all these grounds my difficulty 
in(;reases whether to support the Bill or to oppose it. The Objects and 
Reusons are so very gentle in their tone and the Bill" itself is 80 harsh in 
its expression that I am driven to the necessity of wondering whether I 
1!hould support the Bill or not. There is an Indian proverb which says 
that an elephant. has two sets of teeth, one Ret for being exhibited and 
the other set for biting. The elephant in this -BiJl has a double set of teeth. 
1'he teeth which are ornamental are in the Objects and Reasons and 
the teeth which can bite are in the text. Between the two our difficulty 
iE' greatly increB1!ed and . . . . . 

Sir 00 .... )1 .Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
"Extract all the teeth and make an end of the matter . 

• r. .Jamnadas K. Ka'hta.: I can only hope, in allowing this Bill to 
go to the Select Committee, that no technical objection will be taken in 
-th 3 Committee to the deletion of sny particular clause; and in this hope 
I will allow the motion to go through. 

Dr. P. ]f. Banerje& (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, it is clear that a Bill is necessary in order to enable local authorities 
to levy taxation on railway property in cases where tuation has not 
been levied up to the present moment. But the question is, is this a 
proper and .m,equate Bm l' 

It is known to many Members of this Rouse that a similar Bill was 
placed before the Legislative Assembly in 1938 and the motion for cir-
culation was rejected by a majority of this House. Why was tha-t roir-
cul:ttion motion rejected? Because, as has been pointed out in the State-
fllent of Objects and Reasons, fears were expressed that the Bill would 
confer an unreasonable advantage on railways at the expense of Provin-
{lilll Governments and looal bodies. Let us see if ~  Bill seeks to 
Temove-and, if so, to what extent--those fears which were entertained 
in 1938. Clause 3(.9) of the present Bill gives the most drastic power 
t,() the Central Government which may modify any tax or reduce the rate 
(In Bny property or" part of a property, or direct in what manner the tax 
"shall be assessed, or exempt any particular property or clalls of property 
or any specified area from the whole or any portion of the tax. So long 
as this sub-clause exists can we say that. the fears of the House have 
'beel! removed? No. It appears to me that Government are seeking to 
take an undue and unfair advantage of the absence of a large number of 
elected Members of this HouRe. Three-fourths of the eloot.ed Membp.T'I 
~  this House are absent and you thrust upon us a Bill 1I:hich was reject-
-ed three years ago,-even the circulation motiOn was ,rejectlf'.d and not a 
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iuation to refer it to Select Committee. This iii ~  unfair. If 
you wanted a proper and adequate Bill you ought to have amended the 

~  Bill in the proper manner. 

Sir f the professed object of the Bill is to restore the position tha' 
existed before the 1st April, 1937. Did the sub-clause referred to by m& 
elciit in any of .the notifications issued before 1937? No; in none of the 
notmeations did it find a place. Therefore, the statement ~ in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons is in this instance a 
mis-statement. Further, I find that a notification was 
issued on the 7th January, 1901, in which it was made perfectly clear 
t.haf it was not the ~  of Government to .evade the taxation of rail. 
way property. It was made clear that the polioy of Government was 
not to relieve railway administrations from anv liability to local taxation 
but to obtain control over the demands on railway administrations by 
~  and other loc",l bodies in order to see that railway ad>-
rn.inistratioDs were not ~  exploitad for the benefit of the local 
alltllOrities. Has this provision been incorporated in this Bill? It iEt 
mede perfectly clear in this notification that the object is not to relieve 
railwav administrations. but on the other hand anvone who rendo; t.hi!o\ 
clllulI8' 3 (2' of the :nm will find thnt Gnvemment fire talcinf( drastic 
power to exempt R~ r&iiway property. and to do whatever they 1ike. to 
ddine the manner in which taxation is to be levied. and so on. This is· 
extremely unfair. 

Then Sir some of the other provisions are also open to exception. 
In ~ ~ (3) of clause S we find that the ~  of t\x payable by 
the railways is to be determined by an officer appolDted by the Central 
GC'lvemment; and he will, having regard to all the circumstances, from 
timp to time determine what is fair and reasonable. Now, the phrase 
"officer of Government", unless it is qualified, usually means an execu-
tive oi11cer of Government. So the Central Government which own the-
railways will appoint their own officer. Can he be expected to be impar-
tial? He is likely to be a partisan. It is not laid down here that he will' 
\Ie a judicial officer. Even & judicial officer appointed by 
the Central Government will not be able to perform his duties 
in 9Uch a manner as to inspire full confidence in his sense of 
jUbt,iee. Therefore, it is desirable that this matter should be 
decided by an impartial tribunal. Whenever there is any dispute. 
let the Central Govem'l!l1entappoint one penon and let the local authority 
appoint aRother persen, and let the matter be referred to such a judi-
cial tribunal. rrhat would create confidence, and that would not be 
unfair to the Central Government or 1;0 the local authoritv. I do not 
want that the Railway Authority should be exploited by ~  local body. 
On the other hand. I do not; a)so wanfi that the local bodies should be 
exploited by the Central Government. 

Sir, there is alreadY' a doubt in the minds of the people here that the 
Go,,"ernment are in: need of money and the main object of the Bill s-
tu help Centra) finanC'M at the expt'!nse of local :finances. That is the 
fAding which has gone abroad. In order to remove that feeling you 
must make such provisions in the Bill as wm remove an causes of fear 
IIntl appreheneiOft. . 
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But even that wiil not sufjice, Even the !i;ppotntDl8llt ofa Foper 
tltJblm&l. will not give .aatisfaotion.. The .·q'lil8stion ~ .. ··what N3.W he ·tlus 
~  of I1888lB1Ilent in thea.se of l·a.ilway propedy? They must la.y down 
.. prop$". bilisis; otherwise1!lVea the best judge will fail to decide correctly 
8nd there will be differences in decisions; one judge will decide in one 
J1.18Im'e1'.·.an« ~  judge will decide lD a.nother manner, because there 
jll DO basiswhieh is to guide the. judges in deciding tbis matter. There-
De. a proper ·basis -of 888eS8Dlent -will have to be prpvided in the Bill. 
liklt 110. basis has been provlid.eci ~ All :that. is. said here is: 

"ha.ving reg&l'd to all t.he circiunst.a.nces of the case, from time to time· dl!termme 
tq be fair and. refoSODabie. " . 

... At onetime, a p!lorticuJ.ar judge may think that this is ~  and reason-
.a,jj)le w. the ~  but another judge may at another time decide 
in a different way. This is not proper. You ought to have a proper basis 
of assessment. 

Now, my Honourable friend may. ask, where are we going to ~  :a 
proper basis of assessment? I believe the Honourable the ·Railway 
Member has read the Report of the Taxation ·Enquiry Committee. In 
that Report the proper basis of assessment is given. The Taxation En-
quiry . Committee point out the difficulties in the existing system. T ~  

Bay that there are no jlrinciples to guide the officers who decide these 
miltters and after pointiug out the difficulties, they say there should be 
a basis which should be worked on uniform principles. This is laid down 
on page 331 of the Report; 

H{i) All ~  Railway Stations, etc .. Bhould be _essed at six per cent, on 
t.he &st. of buildingUld luu:l ; 

(ii) Worksbops and connected offices at five per cent, on t.be cost; 

(iii) OfliCll& used for general ~  purpDses.,-I!ltting value; 

{iv) ~  fIoleo lettixlg valui!; &Q.d 
(v) Lands under raila. and sidings, five per cent, on the actual value of the 
-land.". 

Sir, this Taxation Enquiry Committee at least ought to. be.-taken as 
an impartial body. It was presided. over by Sir Charles· Todhunter, It 
high Government officer at that time, who is now Private S·ecretary to 
the Maharaja of Mysore. The Committee consisted of inembefll -whose 
impartiality could not be questioned. Why·don't you acoept the basi. 
suggested by this body? Now, jf you· ·are not satisfied with the basi. 
laid down in this Report you may have it modified ~  referring this 
matter to another body of experts an4. be guided by thei!: ~  But. 
in 'any case, let there bea definite "asis of nssessment. . In the absence 
of any definite basis in the past the officers· appointed by Government 
hay!;; used the rule of thumb-a rough and read'y method and procedure. 
WeU, this method, I frankly admit, ·lins workfd......:.tholl!!n 'not quite satis-
factorily-at least tolerably well in the past. ·Why? Because in g-eneral 
the Commissioners of Divisions were given the work. Thev used to be 
I),rrointed by the Government to ·deal with this matter_ The"Commission-
~ of Divisions-I am speakin(.! of Benl!al-had some experience of the 
work of !'ll,!nicipalbodies, because no ~ eould rise to the position of 
II CommIssioner unless he had been ChaIrman (·f ten or twelve munici-
palities. Therefore. he had some ~ and aR he was nn Offi1'8" of 
the Government h!3 wOuld not decide against the Government. Besides. 
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having been a Chairman of Municipalities for & long time he would per-
haps have some sympathy with the interests of the municipalit.iee. 
That was the situation until 20 or 25 years ago. But now things have 
changed. The District 111aglstrutes ure no longer Chuirmen of municipa-
lities. The Commissioners do not actually possess any experience of 
municipal work. Therefore, being a Govnernment officer; he naturall.1 
becomes a partisan. And, we all know, municipal bodies have now 
adopted a somewhat more independent attitude than before. They ~  

to give addresses to the Commissioners and Magistrates and sometimes 
to the Governors of Provinces and even to the Governor General. 
Therefore, these Commissioners of Divisions always find an excuse to 
treat theJD in a manner in which they ought not to be treated. These 
Commissioners do not at the present moment inspire any confidence in 
the minds of the local bodies. The system, therefore, will have to be 
changed. So what we require now is to fix I!. proper basis,and, then if 
there is a dispute, to refer it to an independent tribunal. Further, 
there should be an appeal to the High Court. None of these provisions 
are to be found in this Bill. 

I nm sorrv to find that the attitude of the bureaucratic Government is 
very unfriendly towards local self-government. Day before yesterday, I 
~ surprised "at the attitude taken up by the Honourable the Finance 

Member in this regard. Sir Jeremy Raisman has very good manners and 
my personal relatJions with him are of a very cordial character; but I mU!lt 
sa" that the attitude taken up by him on that occasion was far from what 
could be expected from him. If it had been some other person I would 
have said that it was unworthy of a man occupying the responsible posi-
tion which he occupies .... 

The BOJlOurable Sir ~  BMamaD (Finance Member): Sir, on a 
point of personal explanation: \s it cOrrect, in regard to opinions genuinely 
held on the merits of a measure, to import into them reflections or conclu-
sions regarding the character or manners of a particular individual? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Hon-
ourable Member might confine himself to the measure under discussion. 

Dr. P. If. Banertea: I will merely refer to his statement with regard to 
the Calcutta Corporation. When it was pointed out that the Oalcutta 
Corporation would lose to the extent of 2 a/4th crores .  .  . 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable sil-Abdur Rahim): I think the Honour· 
able Member should confine himself to the motion. 

Dr. P. 5. Banerjea: All right, Sir. I will not refer to 'it. But that is 
an instance of the unfriendly attitude of the bureaucracy towards local self-
government, and I believe that is also the attitude of his neighbour, Sir 
Andrew Clow. There was a time when the development of locul self-gov-
ernment wus considered one of the duties of the bureaucratic Government; 
but now that t.hey have' ceused to be chairmen of municipalities and dis-
trict bo.lrds, they are· very unfriendly towards these bodies: Therefore, T 
would not trust ~  ~  of G ~  with ~  task of determining 
what tax has to be leVled on a partir-lllar pIece of railwar propert.Y. 
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I should like in this connection to refer to a cognate matter. For some 
time past, with reference to the prop?rty of the ra'ilways beld under the 
jurisdiction of the Calcutta Corporation, a. tendency has been ~  
of substituting the profits basis for the basIs adopted by the corporation. 
The profits basis is a very complicated business , . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Calcutta. 
Corporation concerned ~  this Bill? 

• Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Yes, the Calcutta Corporation is concerned, and 
the Calcutta Corporation strongly opposes certain sections of thi'! Bill. The 
basis that has been urged by the Government officers who inquired into it 
is the profits basis. Now, the profits basis is I/o very intricate business and 
the Calcutta Corporation is unable to decide whether this profits basis is thtt 
right basis or not. As a matter of fact, the Indian railways are mostly 
State Railways-at least the East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways. 
are State RMlways; and their accounts are nat kept on the profits basis aR-
in commercial railways. The Government officers say that the profits basH> 
is accepted in England; but it is accepted there because that basis is go,,-
emed by certain Acts which prevail there; besides certain safeguards are 
laid down. The basis is decided upon by the RMlway and Canal Commis-
sioners, not by an officer of the Executive Government. Theile are the 
differences. When it is advantageous to the Government they will brush 
aside all considerations and they will urge that the profits basis exists in 
England. In England the railways are all owned by companies, whereas-
in India most {)f the railways are owned by the Government. 'rhat IS OIle-
point of distinction. Then,. again, in England definite laws have been-
passed to ~  the conduct of the officers who investigate into this matter 
Further a body known as the Railway and Canal Commissioners has been 
established. There is no such provision here. Lastly, the Act under which 
the Commissioners there work insists that the proper profits basis should be 
worked out. Here there are no such safeguards and no such l'rovisions. 
Even then they say "W e are guided by the profits basis", they do not 
place all their papers-there are no papers really,-before the Corporation_ 
In India the State railways do not keep their accounts on the same basil4-
as the rafilways in England are compelled to do. 

There70re, on these grounds, I urge that this Bill is very defeC'tive. It. 
has many defects. In the first place. there is no proper basis for calcula-
tion of a tax. In the second place. the drastic power given to the Central 
Governmenb did not exist before .. In the third place. it is provided that 
the Central Government will appoint an officer of its own to fix the rate Or" 
amount payable to a local body, the local body having no say in the matter. 
It is a one-sided arrangement. Lastly. there is no provision for appeals in 
this BilL Therefore, my present attitude is that this Bill should not be-
referred to Select Committee. But as I said ill the ~  a Bill ;s 
needed; and if an assurance is given that all these defects will be removed 
at the Select Committee stage, I will not object to such refertln('c. Ot.her 
wise. §t will be my duty to object to reference to a Select Committee. 

Sir. it is a very important measure. although the Bill consists only of 11 

few sections. The provisions of the Bill can be utilised in sueh Ii manner 
.as-to stifle local self-government in this country; they may he lIsed 'in snch 
a· manner that the resources of local bodies will be greatly curtailed; and a 
great deal of unfair treatment may be meted out to local bodies under Ute-
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provisions of this ;BilL: Therefore, I say again that if assurances are .given 
that at the Select Committee stage these four points which I have raised 
will be considered, the four defects which I have pointed but will be remov--
.ed, then I will support reference to the Select Committee:. otherwise I will 
.oppose. 

Kr. Busenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: MuhaJll-
, madan Rural): Sir, I entirely agree with ·the remarks that ·ltave 
12 NOON fallen from the previoU1! speakers, Mr .. Jamnadss Mehta and 
Professor Banerjea. It appears that the G ~  have brought up this 
Bill with the object of helping the local bodies. At the same time it does 
appear that while on the one hand they want to help the local bOllies. on the 
other hand they want to keep all powers to themselves so us to regulate 
how much and at what time they can give these local bodies some help. 
Well, Sir, the question of questions is, why are we acquiring all these 
Railways from the companies .for the Govemment?The whole object is to 
·do good for the masses of our countrymen. All the surplus that the Rail-
ways make goes to the F'inance Member for otner purpose than for the pur-
pose of helping the masses. Now, Sir, which is the body 'which does the 
greatest good to the masses? I lt8.y it is the municipalities, and specially 
:at this stage of our national existence, it is only the municipalities which 
are able to do some good to the masses by extending to them facilities in 
the way of medical ·relief, sanitation and education, . Sir, we have given 
from our purse very very little of medical relief or' education to the masses, 
Rnd the condition in which mssses are kept today.is really ~ deplorable, 
further if we look to the general health of the people at large it is very 
poor. Now, Sir, if the real object is ;to help the masses of this country,-
and no civilised Goverument will deny it,-then I ask in all. ~  that 
whentheRBilways belOl!l.gto 'the Govemment, why should not the Hail-
way administrations themselves come forward ~  give grants to muni-
·cipaUties for eXtending 'Primat'y education,' fur simitatiori and affording 
medical relief, in order that there may be efficient and healthy labour, i.n 
,order that the poor masses may have some enjoyment· or some amen'ities 
when they are for all the time ullder the st1ess of heavv debts and 
taxation? •  , 

My friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, has point;ed out ~  municipalities 
and specially municipalities in major cities,· :pave a mu.ch heavier ~ 
~  for the welfare of the citi7.e,ns ~ in the premIses or buildings in 
'-or near about the railway ~  I can tell you, Sir, that right from the 
Victoria Terminus Bombay up to Kurla about 7.11ules. we ~  got 8 TaiI-
wily lines. and throughout the monsoon we .find that a lot of water naturaU:,' 
accullIulates' in the vicinity. We cannot drain it awav, because .there alP 
'A lines and a number,of sidfIlBs, . there is besides the Wadi B.under, the Caruac 
Bunder depots with pract.ically hundreds of sidings and railway Jines. The 
result is that certain localities in the immediate neighbourhood of t.hese rail-
way lines like the Frere Road, Mandvi and Dadar are full of malaria micro-
bes, and the :M:lwicipality has to spend lakbs of rupees in exterminating these 
microbes or in carrying on the malaria campaign.' 'fhis trouble is direetly 
due to the railway lines and premises being in such close proximiti1 to 
ploqes where people live. Now; Sir, when we are bound to look after"' the 
~  of the ~  ,when we aN bound to do all these 'things oot only 
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of the railway people but also of the general public who patronise the rail-
ways more so when it must be remembered that it is the local t.rafflc which 
pays the railways the most that is the people who live in these ~  who 
contribute to the profits of the reJilways,-here comes an authorIty, my own 
Government, I mean the peoples' Government as I put it, because after all 
the Government of India is running at the cost of the ratepayers of all the 
provinces,-that authority comes and tells me-"I won't give you power to 
spend money for your own benefit, I shall be your own judge". Not only 
this, <Sir, but the Government will not trust even the peoples municipalities. 
and they say they must have their own man. Why, I ask? Is it because 
the Government have got only to look to the interests of their Imperial 
revenues,-for what purposes these revenues are really used God alone 
knows. So far, Sir, from Imperial revenues we have not been able to 
afford any relief in the way of sanitation or education or medical relief to 
the masses. We have a very big budget, but we have not been able to 
spare anything from it for the good of the maSfeS of people. In fact the 
Government of India do not spend even one per cent of the money which 
they get for Imperial revenues for education, sanitation or medical relief 
of the masses. Therefore, I say that if some more money is given to the 
municipalities, it won't go into the coffers of anybody, but it will be 
utilised for the people by municipalities, by people who are managing the 
affairs of their cities. Let us encourage them, let us give them 
more ..... . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: We are asking only for a fair thing. 
JIr. ll1188nbiaai Abdullabbai Laljee: I have been in the Corporation of 

Bombay for 25eyears, and we know how we have been treated. 1 can say 
this about Bombay. We spent nearly 4 (four) crores of rupees on the 
triJ>lication of the Tansa water supply when 1 was its :P1-"esident and supply 
ninety gallons per head daily of tiltered water and when we incurred this 
caDi-tal expenditure, the question arose about the rate, and the .railways 
declined to pay us the rate that was due. 'I'hat is the way we were treated. 
'£herefore, Sir, I suggest that in this matter there should be a judicial autho-
rity. The Government can easi!y trust a judicial authority if there ia any 
difference of opinion. H I were in the place of my friend, Sir Andrew 
Clow. and if ! had to show a surplus in the administration .:>f my depart-
ment, then I would naturally appt>int my own officer. 'l'he very party who 
are concerlled to see that there should be a surplus in the railway revenues 
should not themselves be the judges in this ma.tter; they should agree to 
appoint an independent judicial authority. I do hope that the Gov-
ernment of India will realise that so far as clause 3(2) ~  concerned, they 
will make certain changes. . . . . . 

Dr. P .•• Banerj8a: It should be removed altogether. 

JIr. Husenbh&i AbduUabh&i Laljee: Or in the alternative a judicial 
authority should be appointed. It is ~  for anybody to believe that 
people interested in showing a surplus railway budgtet would ever think of 
the other side of the question. After all, as I said, where will the money 
go if you pay a few thousands more to municipli.litiep? It will help the Rail-
ways in getting healthy and intelligent labour, it will also help the localities 
hom which the labour will come to the railways. ~  ·we are few 
elected Members in numbers here today I trust the Govemment will listen 
to Our demand. After aU, it is also 8 part of the d-,. ~  Government 

• 
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of India to look after the general health, ~ ~  and .sanitatio? of, the 
people, and they should, therefore, be very bberal m makmg ~  
because I repeat so far they have done very little in thls respect, 
which is not at all creditable. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I wish to make a few 
observations on the character of the legislation this Bill seeks to provide 
for. There are five clauses, and clauses 3, 4 and 5 relate to the substantive 
part granting power to the. executive G~  .to ~  on ~  of 
this Houpe in a manner whICh they conslder to be Just, fall' and eqUltable. 
. Sir, in the Objects and Reasons it is stated that this legislation has been 

called for in view of section 154 of the Government of India Act. While 
in the body of the section it is stated that all property vested in the Federa-
tion shall be exempt from all taxes imposed by, or by any authority within, 
a Province or Federated State, the proviso to that states that until any 
Federal law otherwise provides, any property 80 vested which was imme-
diately before the commencement of Part III of this Act liable, 'lr treated 
as liable, to any such tax, shall, so long as that tax ~  continue to 
be liable or to be treated as liable thereto. In conformity with this proviso 
we are asked to enact provisions so that local bodies may be in a position to 
levy taxation on property at present vested in the State-Qwned railways. 
Examining tbese three substantive clauses of the Bill one finds that those 
who are responsible for the framing of this legislation have not cared to 
define aQY principle on which they propose to act if such power is granted 
to them. Clause 3 says that in respect of such property a ('ailway adminis·· 
tration shall be liable to pay any tax in aid of the funds of any local authority, 
if and to such extent as the Central Government may, by notification in the 
official Gazette, declare it to be so liable. Under clause 4 power is asked to be 
given to them so that they can modify the existing liability to taxation. 
Clause 5 'is a saving clause, and they want the railway administration to 
enter into an agreement with the local body. 

My objection is this. This is that piece of legislation which the Chief 
Justice of England in his well known book, "The New Despotism" has 
called legislation over the head and the power of the Legislature. I will 
quote from that book for the purpose of concentrating the attention of our 
friends on the Treasury Benches, that such a piece of legislation has been 
seriously objected to by well known constitutional authorities. It seriously 
infringes the rule of law and it leaves people at the mercy of the executive. 
As a matter of mct, before the constitution of legislatures the power of 
law making vested entirely in the bureaucracy. The Legislature in India 
has been given restricted powers. The legislative powers under the Gov-
~  of India Act., 1935, have been divided into two portions, one, those 

which are exercised by this House so far as the Central Legislature m eon-
cemed, and the other, which are exercised by the Governor General in his 
power of promulgating Ordinances. I am not now going into the question 
of the constitutional propriety of such a division. I am B'imply stating the 
fact and bringing to the notice of Honourable Members in this House that 
at such a critical time as the present, when we are called upon to concen-
trate all our efforts towards the successful proaecutian of the war, we find 
that ~ House, the elected. representatives of the people are not beiDg 
tabu mto ~  and IMBt of the bnportant legislation iI being done 
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by way of Ordinances. At the beginning of the war I raised my voie.e of 
protest that this Legislature is being gradually ignored, not on RcCOunt. of 
certain acts of important parties in the country, but the hands of t.hose who 
abstain from the present Legislature are being strengthened by the aots 
and conduct of the authoritlies themselves. The position, when analysed, 
of the Congress Party in this House, and now of the Muslim League Party, 
is, "You dl) not share the power with us. Therefore, we are walking 
away. We do not want to be in the House." 

Most of the legislation is by way of Ordinances, and important principles 
of legislation are decided not by the vote of this House but by the exerC'ise 
of the power of making Ordinances. Here is a sample of the· kind of ~ 

lation which is brought before this House-this Bill itself. Probably it. 
has nothing to do with the war, and I know it·has nothing to do with the 
war. Legislations relating to war are kept at a safe distance from us, but 
even in regard to simple matters like this, what does the bureaucracy 
want? They want a blank cheque, without sJ.owing the amollnt, without 
showing the purpose for which it is want-ed,-to be filled in by the Hon-
ourable Sir Andrew Clow, as representling not this House, owing no res-
ponsibility to this Legislaturej but owing responsibility to a tbird power, 
and he wants us to give him a blank cheque to be filled by him AS he likes. 
This method has been adversely commented on by no less u.u authority 
than the Chief Justice of the UnHed Kingdom. In his book, "The New 
Despotism" he has condemned this method.in no unmistakable terms. 
He says: 
"It is one thing to confer power, subject to proP'lr restrictions, to make regula-

tions. It. is another thing to give those regulations the force of a statute. It is one 
thing to make .,gulations which are to have no effect unle8llo and until they are 
ayproved by Parliament. It is another thing to make regulations, behind the back 
o Parliament, which come into force without the assent or even the knowledge of 
Parliament. Again, it is .trong thing to place the decision of a Minister, in a matter 
affecting the rights of individuals, beyond the polSibility of review by the Court. of 
Law. Ap.d it is a strong thinS 'to empower a Minister to modify, by his pel'lOnal 01' 
departmental order, the proviSIOns of a ststute which has been enacted." 

A thoughtful writer himself, he has carefully analysedt.he modern 
tendency of getting powers from the Parliament by the burel\ucrf:l.cy. He 
has enunciated nine principles which the bureaucracy wants to empower 
themselves with. I do not want to tire the House by going into thoae nine 
principles, but I will read only one of them, namely, No.8, for the benefit 
of Honourable Members. What does the bureaucraey want? They are 
experts in govem'ing, and want to keep the p9wer of legislation as much as 
possible in their hands. The writer says: 

"ThiB course will prove tolerabl,. simple if he (the . b\ll'eauCl'at) can: (a) get 
Jegislation passed in skeleton form; (b) fill up the pope with his own rulea orden. 
and regulations; (c) make it difficult or impoasible for Parliament to check 'the sa.id 
rules, ordera and regulations; (d) secure for them the force of statute i Ie' make his 
own decision final; (fl arrange that the fact of his decision shall be conclusive proof 
of its ~  (g) take power to modify the provisiona of statutes; and (h) prevent. 
and aVOid any son of appeal to a Court of Law." 
If these points Apply to any piece of legislation, they a.pply to the 

present Bill in all its entirety. Wha.t does the Honourable Member for 
Communications want us to do? He wants that he shall have the power 
to issue a notification subjecting railway property to .any amount of taxa-
tionwhich. it! equitable not in ~ eyes of the second party, that is the 
kJeal body, but t? himseH who ~ oJ?-e. (If the partiea. May I ask the 
Honourab.le the Finance Member m his mcom-e-tax regulations to give ur. 

Bt 
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that power-to issue a notification ·enabling the assessee to pay what he 
wants to pay and not what the Honourable the Finance Member wants 
that he should pay? Will he give me that power? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ll.aism&n: Surely that would be the state 
of affairs if the power of assessment was entirely in the hands of the 
local authority concerned with its own local interest, which has no regard 
to the interests of India as a whole. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am very grateful for my friend's interruption. 
May I reply in answer to the observations which he has been pleased to 
make just now that the principles of . assessment of property in the local 
territories where a particular local body exercises its powers are already 
fixed. They are not new and those principles are applied to other cor-
porations as well as individuals who own property within the jurisdiction 
of a local body. Why this extraordinary power for the railway? You 
can say that those principles should be reVised but under the Government 
of India ~  you have given power to the Provincial Governments to 
reguiate taxation. That taxation is not to be regulated anew for the 
property owned by Indian State Railways. Those regulations are already 
there. The bye-laws are already there. The rules of assessment are 
already fixed. Then why this exceptional treatment? Do you mean. to 
say that this House should understand that the railway claims a superior 
posItion to other individuals and other corporations that are doing their 
business within the jurisdiction of those local bodies? Practically the effect 
of this legislation would be that the railway authorities \fould be made 
superior in all respects to other corporations and other local bodies. Local 
bodies will say to the railways: 'Will you pay 1£ as taxation on your 
property?' You will say: 'I am willing to pay lB. You can take it or 
leave it'. That is what it comes to. If the railway occupies a peculiar 
position, we could have understood it. You could have impressed upon 
us that fact and we would have said that the principle on which railway 
property will be taxed will be this and not. that which prevails in respect 
of other 'property. You could have said that the railways own much 
more property than any individual and, therefore, it is entitled to· some 
Bort of concession-that it will pay half or quarter and so on. I could 
have understood that; If you have got certain principles, you could come 
up to this House and ask' our assent to them but you want autocratic, 
despotic, and Hitlerian powers to issue a notification and fix the rate and 
reduce it at your own sweet will. That is the power you ask for and if this 
House refuses to give you that power, you should not complain. That is 
not the sort of legislation which this House should be faced with. Wh3t 
is the principle underlying this Bill? Your Statement of Objects and 
Reasons does not give that principle. It does .not define any principle 
except this, that you have got power to issue a notification at your own 
sweet will. That is no principle. I would not agree to this principle. 
I will, if I may, draw your attention· once more to the proviso to the 
Government of India Atlt. It says: 

"Provided that. until any Federal law ot.herwiae provides, any property 80 vMt.ed 
which·wu immediately before the commencement of Part III of this Act liable til 
treated al liable to any l1leb tax. shall, 80 long as that tax coRtinueB continue to 
be liable, or to be treated as liable, t.hereto." ., 
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If my interpretation of this section is correct, and I would ask the 
Honourable the Law Member to correct me if I am wrong, this section 
does not give you the power to tax yOUl'1!elf in a manner which is pleasing 
to you. This only gives the power to this Legislature to declare that the 
property shall remain liable to the tax. The taxing power is given to tho 
Provincial LegislatUre. You cannot say that the tax which has been levied 
by a Provincial Government for the benefit of a local body will be varied 
by this Legislature by its own legislation. That will be giving an over-
riding power to this House over the head of the Provincial Legislature and 
that will be a discriminatory legislation. So, this Bill is open to this 
legal objection that this Bill claims over-riding power over the powers of 
the Provincial Legislature to levy taxation on subjects which are within 
their exclusive jurisdiction. Therefor&, my submission is that this Bill 
giving such power is ultra vires of the powers of this Legislature. The 
section of the Government of India Act clearly lays down that you cannot 
vary the tax of the Provincial Government. You can only say that the 
railway properties shall be liable to that tax, no more and no less. There-
fore, I will draw the attention of the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bili and also the Honourable the Law Member to this aspect of the 
question too. My criticisms are two, that the character of this legis-
lation is such that it asks for the power of legislation to be given to the 
bureaucracy. The second is that under the proviso to the Government 
of India Act no such power is given to this Legislature to vary the taxation 
that the Provincial Government has levied and which the Provincial Gov-
ernment has got the power to levy. With these observations I will resume 
my seat. 

Babu Baijnath BajorJ.a (Marwari Association:.· Ind-ian ComIperce): It 
has been said very often that the railway administration is a commercial 
concern and I am very much surprised that in this .Bill a commercial 
concern has been given, so to say, a one sided agreement, in which the 
municipalities and the local bodies have got very little say in the matter 
'of assessment of railway properties or the properties of a commercial 
concern. Why this distinction has been made between a big commercial 
concern like the railways and a smaller industrial or commercial under-
t<aking, I fail to understand. The result of this Bill from the commercial 
point of view will be that if the railways are exempted from the payment 
of tax for an:v portion of their holding or if they had to pay less than 
the others ha've to pay, then the others will have to make good the loss 
which will be incurred due to the exemption or the reduction of taxatiml 
to the railwav administration. The other firms and residents in the 

~  will ~  to make good the loss because ~ municipality will 
increase the taxation on those people over which it has power to assess 
more. That will, I think, increase the hardship of the general public. 

This Bill or a similar Bill, it has been stltted in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, was moved for circulation in 1938 and even the 
circulation motion was rejected by this House. Taking advantage of the 
depletp.d strength of thEe' opposition, a Bill has now been brought forward 
to pass such a measure in a very hurried fashion and refer the matter 
to a Select Committee and get it passed ~  a few days. In m.v 
opinion there must be . equity and justice both for the railways and for' 
the municipalities and the local  bodies. After all, municipalities and the 
railways are both public concerns and they have got important officers 
wiLh commonsense and they will be able to adjust a. fa.ir assessment for 
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the railway property. In cases where they do not see eye to eye with 
Qne another, the matter must be referred to' an impartial judicial body .. 
BefQre that body the railways can put up the!r own case and the munici-
palities will also be able to state their Qwn case. ~  to give a blank 
cheque to the \"8ilways to dictate what the assessment should be and to 
leave it to them 8S to what amount they will payor will not pay at all, 
seems to me to be very unfair. With these few wQrds I oppose the 
motion. 

Mr. If .•• J08hi (NQminated Non-Official): Sir, I move: 
"That the question be now put." 

1Ir. ~  (The HonQurable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OIow: Sir, when I was 'pressed this 
morning to include a certain gentleman in the Select Committee, I did 
not realise that his object in getting there was not constructive but 
destructive . . . 

Sardar Sant Singh: You have not offered anything constructive in 
this Bill. 

The JIoDourable Sir .Andrew mow: .... and I was aoli.ttle surprised 
at some of the arguments used by Mr. Jamnadas Miehta. Like Mr. 
Baijnath Bajoria he saw no difference whatsoever between the railways 
and a private fa.ctory. Obviously there is a very big difference. If Mr. 
Baijnath Bajoria is assessed to a tax, he has to put his hand in his pocket 
and pay, whereas if I, on behalf of the railways, am assessed, I put my . 
hands in Mr. Baijnath Bajoria's pocket and pay. That is a vital differ· 
ence and that is the whole reason underlying both the Governmem of 
India Act section and this Bill. In other words, we have here two 
different kinds of bodies serving the Government in different ways, the 
municipalities and the railways, and' in this country both of them are 
being carried on at the expense of the taxpayers. It is a question of 
regulating the interests -Qf the taxpayers in a small area against the 
interests of the tax-payers throughout the country. Mr. J amnadas Mehta 
gave us the astonishing information that all the smoke generated by the 
railways was consumed within the municipalities and Mr. Husenbhai 
Laljee alsO' referred to the municipalities as those bodies which were 
doing the greatest gQod to the masses. I suggest that he might IQok up 
the figures of population and see how many of the people live within 
municipal areas. The fact is that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. with his fine 
public service that he has given in BQmbay, has developed an urbanised 
mind which does not see anything outside municipal areas and forgets that 
great masl'les live outside their purview. These are the 'people who have 
to pay !lltimately for the losses that fall upon the railways. 

There was a· good deal of confusion about sub-section 3(3). I 'lorn 
not myself a draftsman. I have conllulted the draftsman but I am not 

~ to expound on the ftoor of the House the meaning of every phraRe 
in the Bill. But I think my statement in the Statement of Objects and 
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Reasons that we are prepared to restore the 8tatu8" quo is substantially 
true. If Honourable Members had only referred-and particularly Pro-
fessor Banerjea-to section 135 of the Government of India Act, I think 
they would have seen that the Government of India have power to vary 
taxation as it stands. The clause to which so much exception has been 
taken which refers· to the appointment of an officer will also be found to 
have been taken verbatim from the existing section 135. 

Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: But some of the other things have not been taken. . -

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'If the Honourable 
Member wishes to make any remarks. he must go back to his seat. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Clow: The underlying ~ behind 
sub-section 3(2') is. I think. fairly clear. The railways in most cases avail 
themselves of the services of a municipality. In such a case it is only 
right that they should contribute towards the cost of those services. In 
other places we have railway colonies where we provide a great many of 
the services, but these may happen to fall within municipal limits. I 
think the House will agree that while we should not try to exploit the 
municipalities. they should not try to exploit us. 

Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: Who is to judge? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is not in his seat again. If he wants to .say anything, he should 
gn back to his seat . 

• The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: As I listened to the speech of the 
Honourable Member without interrupting him, I would ask him that he 
might show the same courtesy towards me. . 

The general principle, I think, is that both the railways and the muni-
cipalities are organisations which try each in their own way to serve the 
public interest and we should not try to secure an unfair' ~ OD 
either side. \ 

Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: Did I suggest that? 

Kr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
Member is again interrupting. 

'. The ~  81r .&udrew Olow: I must appeal to you, Sir, for IL 
bttle protection. The Honourable Member suggested that section 8(9) 
was unfair and it was something new that has. been introduced. Prof. 
Banerjea proclaimed that I had not fully alleviated his fears, that I had 
admitted that certain fears had been expressed on the preceding Bill and 
that this Bill did not entirely remove them. I am afraid if I had to 
draft Bills which would alleviate or remove the fears existing in my 
Honoura?le friend's. min.d, it would be a ve'rj djfficult task. I can only 
assure him that thIS BIll has been framed In:7ood faith to meet what 
I believe to be an honest difficulty. ., 

. My ~  ~  ~ Baij?ath Bajoria, put his finger very clossl,-
on the ~  pomt at Issue when he said that unless we can tax the railways 
to a certam extent, then of course there will be heavier taxation on the people . 
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living in that Municipality. That may be regarded as a glimpse of the 
obvious, but of course it works the other way too. If a MunicipaUty can, 
on one pretext or another, screw out of the railways a lot of money, les8 
will have to be paid by the persons living in that particular area, and that 
is precisely one of the fears, for I also am not entirely free from fears, that 
lie at the back of my mind. But the most astonishing speech of the Ill. 'm-
ing came from my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, because he 
seems to have misunderstood both the position under the Government of 
India Act and what we are attempting in this Bill. T ~ position Imder 
the Government of India Act is that the section which he cited is ~ 
cally a freezing order. It means that any tax which existing at the time 
the section came into force goes on in perpetuity, no other tax can be 
added. So that where the Municipality ceases to give service, the tax can-
not be removed, and whatever services any new Municipality starts to 
render or goes on to render, it can never be paid anything for those services. 
The most curious part of his speech was the one in which he seems to 
regard this as bureaucratic avarice for power and me as one of those against 
whom Sir Gordon Hewait's strictures were directed. I can assure the 
House that if I had approached this subject merely from the point of view 
of railways and not from that of the wider interests which I think we onght 
to consider in this Bill, then it contains powers which I do not want at 
all. Nothing would suit the Railways, regarded in isolation, better than 
that the existing position should continue. There is no doubt whatever that 
the Municipalities are going to render greater service to the railways and 
if they can stabilise the taxation at the figure at which it stands at present, 
and if the Government of India had no power whatever to issue fresh notifi-
cation, the railways, on their part would be entirely content. It 

Sard&1' Sant SiDgh: Which part of the Government has to issue notifi-
cation? Is it the legislature or the executive? That is the point. 

The Honourable Stl Andrew mow: The position is we had power to 
issue notification up to the time the Government of India Act came into 
force. Since then no one has had the power at all, and nothing would 
suit the Railways better, as I said, regarded in isolation and ignoring all 
other interests, than that the position should continue, in other words, no 
one should have the power to change the existing position. 

S&1'd&1' Sant Singh: My attack is that by the passage of this law, you 
want the assent of this House and the assent of this House is directed to 
give you power to issue notification varying the levying of the amount in 
whichever way you please, not what. the House pleases. That is my objec-
tion. 

The H0110urable Sir Andrew mow: The House ~  obviously decide 
in every case what a municipality is to be paid. I am sure that my Hon-
ourable friend does not advance that proposition in all seriousness. The 
point I am making is that so far from this being in the interests of railways 
anxious to exercise what my Honourable friend regards as wide power, it 
is a power that is going to be distinctly embarrassing from the railway 
poiut of view and in my humble opinion it is bound to cost them more. I 
regard it, from the railway point of view as a measure ot self-abnegation 
and self-sacrifice. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 
"That. t.he Bill to regulate t.he ext.ent. to which railway property shall be ~ to 

taxat.ion imposed by an aut.hority within a province be referred to a Select. Commlt.tee 
consisting of t.he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmad, Mr. T. S. Sankara Ayyar, Dr. 
B. D. Dalal, Mr. J. Ramsay Scott., Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta, Mulvi Abdur RashEed 
Chaudhury, Baa Sahib N. Sivara.j, Mr. C. P. Lawson, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, 
Mr R A.. Gopa.la.swami and the Mov&", and that t.he number of Members whole 

~ ~  shall be necessary to constitute a. meet.ing of the Commit.tee shall be four." 
The motion was adopted . 

• 
THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX (SECOND AMEND,M:ENT) BILL. 

The HOD01U'&ble Sir Jeremy Bailmlll (Finance Member): Sir, I wove: 
"Tha.t. t.he Bill further to a.mend t.he Excess Profit.s Tax Act., 1940 (Second A.mend· 

ment), be referred to a Select Committee conllisting of the Honourable Sir Sultan 
Ahmad, Mr. J. F. Sheehy, Mr. C. W. Ayers, Mr. T. Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. 
Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, Ba.bu Baijnath Ba.jorir., Khan Ba.hadur Sir Abdul 
Hamid, and t.he Mo1'er with instructiol!.& to report on or before the 5th November, 1941, 
and tha.t the number of Members whose presence shall be necessary to cou.tituta • 
meeting of t.he Committee sha.ll be five." 

Sir, my Honourable colleague who just sat down used a phrase which 
seems to me to be extraordinarily appropriate. I think he spoke .)i 6Plf-
abnegation and self-sacrifice. I consider that the main object of this Bill 
might also come within that exalted phrase. The House will remember 
that at the time when the original Excess Profits Tax Bill was before them, 
an acute controversy developed over the question of the treatment of 
borrowed money in determining the capital of assessees. In the course of 
the Select Committee proceedings I had advanced to the position of being 
prepared to tJeat such borrowed money, when it consisted of advances 
from banks, in the same way as capital for the purpose of applicatiou of 
the statutory rate of profits. There was then considerable pressure that I 
should go further and treat all borrowed money in the same way. Well, 
Sir, I must admit that at that time I was impressed with the danger of 
abuse which such a concession might lead to. It appeared to me possible 
that collusive loons might be a.ml.nged, the result of which would be that 
there would be thrown on the Department in a large number of cases the 
onus of proving that the amount of capital actually employed by the ~  
was excessive for the purpose of his business, and that thiS would lead to 
interminable alterations and would place the Exchequer, and thA !-eVf'nlJe 
. in a highly vulnerable position. 

Now, Sir, the discussion on that point has continued since that time and 
I am now prepared to advance beyond the point which I then reached and 

. to extend this concession to all borrowed money. I still am not entirely 
free from some apprehensions as to the danger of this step, but I consider 
that on the whole it is a reasonable and justifiable concession and as it is 
no part of my intention to discriminate between the different agencies 
which function in the financing of business, a.nd that is the form which the 
issue has now taken, I am prepared to make this change. The amendment 
therefore, has the effect of removing the existing difference between the 
treatment in computing capital of money borro'\\"ed from a person '!,arrying 
on a bona fide banking business and ~ money borrowed otherwise. It is 
proposed that as from the 1st April, 1941, there shall be no deduction of 
borrowed money in computing capital and, consequently,-this follows as 
a natural corollar:v,-as from the same date interest or other consideration 
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paid for'the uae of borrowed money shall not be deducted in compnting 
profits. Provision is also made to secure that where the minimum standard 
of Rs. 36,000 a year applies interest payable in respect of borrowed money 
during a chargeable accounting period shall not be disallowed; and also that 
where a direction has been given by a board of referees Under section 6 (3) 
or by the Central Board of Revenue under section 26 (1), any interest on 
borrowed money payable in respect of a chosen standard period shall be 
added to the substituted standard of-profits resulting from such a direct'i.oo. 

Another important point which this Bill deals with is the' question of 
what are usually called wasting assets. Clause 6 recognises that in conse-
quence of war-time requirements a business concerned with the winning of 
oil or other minerals may so increase its output as to bring about an exhaus-
tion of the deposits that it is working earlier than would otherwise have 
been the case; and it, therefore, empowers the Central Board of Revenue, 
upon application made to it, to order an eqwtable allowance therefor in 
computing the profits of the chargeable accounting period. This is a matter 
which excited considerable discussion both in the United Kingdom and t.() 
some extent here; and the admission of the principle should, I think, be 
welcome to assessees who are concerned with what are known as wasting 
assets. 

There are other clauses of this Bill,-and these no doubt led to the 
cries of "Question" when I talked of self-sacrifice and self-abnega-

~  are other clauses which are intended to counter opera-
tions having for their object the avoidance of Excess Profits Tax and un-
necessary and extravagant expenditure the cost of which would fall to a 
major extent upon the revenues of the country. It is a ~  fa.ct and 
it is, I am prepared to admit, one of the weaknesses and the dangers of 
an Excess Profits Tax that there is a temptation to an assessee when he 
has reached a certain stage to embark on any kind of expenditure rather 
than allow the profits to go to the revenue. I do not expect that the pro-
visions which are made in this Bill will ever have to be used, but I do 
feel that unless you have some provisio.n in your system of taxation, udess 
you have some provision which will enable you to deal with grosa attempts 
of that kind, you are practically inviting the assessee to pUi'!'ue certain 
devices when the state of his profits reaches a certain figure. It is admitted 
on all hands that this kind of danger does exist and it is known that there 
were abuses during and after the last war under the old Excess Profits 'fax 
svstem. And my object in making provision against it is ~  to show 
the red light to persons who would exploit this opportunity in a manDer 
which would be entirely unfair to the general taxpayer and to the revenue. 

Then, Sir, in view of the change of basis in the computatio.n of capital 
and profits which it is proposed should take effect from the same date as 
the increase in the rate of tax that is as from the 1st April, 1941, it is 
necessary to lay down the ~ on ~  the excess or deficiency of pt-ofits 
of a chargeable accounting period which commences before and ends after 
that date is to be computed. This is dealt with in clause 4 which, briefly, 
provides that a computation shall be made on the old basis for the whole 
period and a due proportion of the result treated as an excess or deficiency 
for the part of the period ending on the 31st March, 1941, while a due 
proportion of the result of a computation for the whole period under the 
new basis is to be treated as an excess or deficiency for the part. of the 
period ending on the 1st April, 1941. I trus\ that my explanation of this 
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amendment is not of the nature of what the logician calls obscurum per 
obSCUriU8, but I am afraid that attempts to explain some of these provisions 
in ordinary prose are about as fruitful as attempts to explain algebricaf 
formule in ordinary English. 

Then, Sir, ~  important point in this Bill is that which deals w:th 
the profits of business arising in 'Indian States. Following the ~  
amendment of the Income-tax Act, clause 3 of this Bill brings the Excess 
Profits Tax into line by providing for the complete exclusion of such profits 
fromo the profits assessable to Excess Profits Tax. Sir, it may well he thnt 
the notes on clauses attached to the Bill may need some further explanation 
and clarification in matters of detail, and for this reason l commend to the· 
Rouse the·proposal that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

Sir, I move. 

Jlr. President. (The Honourable .S""tr Abdur Rahim): Metion moved; 
"That the Bill further to amend the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940 (Second 

Amendment) be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Sultau 
Ahmad Mr: J. F. Sheehy Mr. C. W. Ayers, Mr. T. Chapman·Mortimer, 1&. 
Husenbhai Abdullabbai La:ljee, Babu Baijuath Bajoria, Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul 
Hamid and the Mover witll instructions to report on or before the 5th November, 
1941, a'nd that the number of Members whose presence shall be necessary to conlltitute 
a meeting of the Committee ahall be five." 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Banry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, with 
your permission and the permission of the House, I beg leave to ~  
that the name of Sir Cowasji J ehangir be added to the Select Committee. 

The BonoUl'able Sir .Jeremy JtaUtman: I am quite prepared to "ccept 
that. 

Jlr. PruicleDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the name of 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir will be added. 

Sir Cowasii .Jebanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, it 
is not usual for me to speak on a motion to send a. Bill to a Select 
Committee, but I desire to do so on this occasion because there are two or 
three points in this Bill of a very unusual character. My Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, tried to take the credit for a remark, ma.de by 
Sir Andrew Clow about self-sacrifice. I may tell him that during the few 
years we have been together in this Assembly I have not seen much spirit 
of that self-sdcrifice coming from my Honoura.ble friend. It may have 
come from the Honourable the Railway Member on more than one occa-
sion,-I am not aware of it,--but I certainly have not seen it in the 
Honourable the Finance Member. In this Bill he may be rectifying one 
or two injustices that he may have done. It is by no means so innocent a 
Bill as he tried to make out. 

Now, Sir, he has been kind enough, at the instance of Sir Henry Gidney, 
to include me on the Select Committee. I should have thought that in a 
House of this character the llame of the elected representr.tive of Bombay 
might have struck him in the first instance. 

The Honourable Sir lerelll)' Ba,i8ID&D.: Sir, I must point out that the 
names for the Select Committee were produoecl un.der the ordinary prooe-
dllre by which names are usually produced. 
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Sir Cowuti .JehaDgir: He seems to forget that ~  who .do not 
belong 1;0 any Party are also included and. they are ~ at the Instance 
6f the Finance Member or any Member In charge of a Bill; and I ~ ~  
have thought that, leaving aside ordinary courtesy, in order to do JustIce 
to a very important part of India which pays this tax, ~  would have the 
fairness to include the name of the elected representatIve Member from 
that province. I have nothing further to say in that matter. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I must again point out ,that 
there is a regular procedure whereby names f.or Select Committees aT? ob-
tained by the Government Whip; and, as far as I am aware, the ordinary 
procedure was followed and a list of names was handed to me at the last; 
moment. 

Sir Cowasji Jah&ngir: All I can say is, Sir, ~  I ~ that my 
Honourable friend did not mean to do It, but I put It down to 9. 

1 P.III. lack of experience. I have ~  ~  the House ~  longer than 
the Honr·umble Member and I find that It IS Ii lack of expeTlence. 

Now, coming to the Bill itself, there are two clauses which are of vital 
importance' and which affect all excess profits tax-payers throughout 
India. I will first refer to Clause 5 of the Bm and I trust, Mr. President, 
that you and the Honourable the Finance Member and the House will 
excuse me if I have to go into a little detail because these are not simple 
questions. 'fhey require a little elucidation to be able to be understood, 

. Clause 5 of the Bill attempts to add another section to the Act-Section 
lOA. 8ection 10 of the Act gives the officers of Government in this Depart-
ment the right to point out any fictitious or artlficial transacrtions that the 
assessee may have gone in for and then set ~  that transaction with 
regard to the accounts so far as the Excess Profits Tax is involved. When 
this Sectlon was before the Select Committee it was pointed out to Govern-
ment that this Section in itself went further than the corresponding Section 
in England. .Therp. were protests from the· commercial - community in 
India with regard to Section 10. I will again repeat what Section 10 is: 
It enables the officers of Government in the Department to find out ficti-
tious or artificial transactions which may have been made by the assessee 
in order to reduee his income. Nobody can object to it. We are all in 
favour but I again repeat that when this Section in the Act was originally 
in the Bill and before the Select Committee, it was pointed out that it 
went further than the corresponding Section in England. Not satisfied 
with that, my Honourable friend, so self-sacrificing as he desires us to 
believe, brings in a clause in the Bill which provides another Section. He 
calls it lOA and I am going to read out this proposed lOA to the House for 
them to understand it clearly: 

"Where t.he Excess Profits Tax Officer is of opinion that. the purpose, or one of 
the purposes, for which any transaction or transactions WIUI or were effected 
(whetlwr before or after the passing of the Excees Profits Tax (Second Amendment) 
Act, 1941)" 

-i.e., to give it retrospective effect--
"was the avoidance or reduction of liability to excess ~ ~  tax, he may, with 

the previous approval of the Inspecting Assistant CommISSIoner, make' such adjust.-
ments as respects liability to excess profits tax 38 he considtts appropriate so lUI to 
collnter.act. the avoidance· or reduction of liability to excess profits tax which would 
otherwise be effected by the tranaaction or iraDUctions", etc., etc. 
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Now this is a Clause which gives power to the officers of the ,J>epart-
ment· to interfere, without rhyme or reaSOll, it may be, with the accounts 
of a company on the allegation that a certain transaction. which is bona fide 
and honest and allowed by the law, should not have been effected because 
it had the effect of. reducing the income of that company. Now, Sir, such 
wide powers to officers of Government are unprecedented. No such powers 
are given in the Excess Profits Tax Act in England, so far as I know. 

Kr. O. W. Ayers G ~  of India: Nominated Official): Yes, such 
powers were given in 1939. 

Sir Oowasji lehanglr: I doubt it. It gives powers to officers of Govern-
ment of extraordinarily wide nature and I strongly object to give such wide 
powers to officers of Government in su::!h an important matter. It has 
been held by the High Court in England-I ha,te got the judgment-that 
any assessee c'an make such changes or take snch action within the four-
comers of the law whereby he can reduce his taxation. Suppose, now, a 
company finds it necessary to take a certain action for its benefit or for the 
benefit of the shareholders, which may cost some money and thereby re-
duce the profits. Any officer of this Dt.ipartment can tum round and say, 
"You should not have done it, it is not in our interest, you have decreased 
your profit by ten thousand rupees because you did that", and I have to 
prove that it was in the interest of my company that that expenditure was 
incurred. Is that not going much too far? Now, Sir, we will be told that 
.we can appeal. We will be told that the officers of Government all over 
India-I am not talking of those who sit on the Benches here; they are 
on the top of i!J.e tree, they do not know what is going on-are absolutely 
just, absolutely fair and no injustice will be done. We have been told 
that dozens of times. When I was green and young I believed in it.. I am 
beginning to doubt it now not because the officers want to be hard or un-
fair. They are afraid of the top. 'lltey are afraid of being accused of being 
lenient and, therefore, they go to the other extreme. The screw is being 
put from the top:" get more money out of the assessee." I do not blame 
the poor officials of Government. They do not want to get into trouble, 
they want to keep their jobs like everybody else, but the .result is they 
are much stricter than they ought to be. Sometimes they al'e stricter than 
their conscience permits them to be. The result is that clauses of this sort 
effect the greatest injustice on the assessee. I know it ~ not possible to 
get men of the calibre of my friend, Mr. Aye". to serve all over India, nO:l" 
can we get Mr. Sheehy to serve in all the departments under his own de-
partment. I would be quite satisfied if Mr. Ayers ana Mr. Sheehy were 
permanently in Bombay to hear my appeal and the appeals ot assessees: 
I will not say a word, I will let the whole of this Bill be passed. But I 
know that is not so and I do blame the top for putting pressure upon these 
officers .... 

'lhe Honoarabie 111' ••• S. An., (Leader of the House): Who is at the 
top? 

~ Oowuji lehauglr: My Honourable friend, the Finance Member: who 
else IS ~ the top? In fact all of you, the whole of the Government. Of 
~  they.may have their own apprehensions that the officers may not 

be domg theIr work well; they look at the 'returns-ju,t as I did when I 
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was in a similar position, to see whether the revenue was much leBS in any 
year and if so why, and then ask for explanations. If I did not think them 
satisfactory of course I put on the screw-may be quite ~  that 
is what mv Honourable friPJId, the Finance Member, apd his two satellites 
behind ~ are doing, with the result that we the assessees are suffering on 
account of clauses of this sort in the Bill. It is such clauses as these that 
I strongly object to. By all means protect your interests. I am all for 
protecting your interests, but I am strongly against your having p6Wers 
which may be badly misused; and we have experience now. 

I shall now come to clause 7 of the Bill. There is only one. portion to 
which I would like to draw attention. It is the addition of a rule; I will 
read that rule and you will then clearly understand what they desire to do. 
Rule 12 (1) it is going to be and it says: 

"In computing the profits of any chargeable accounting period no deduction ahall 
be allowed In respect of expenses in excesa of the amount which the EXce68 Profits 
Tax Officer considers reasonable and necessary having regard to the requiremeuts of 
the business and, in the case of directors' f€>6S or other payments for services, to the 
actual services rendered by the person concerned." 

Now, what does that mean? If I have got a very hardworking servanii 
and I desire to give him a substantial increase in salary, my Honourable 
friend will turn round and say "You did this on account of your very high 
profits and therefore we will disallow it." If I choose to give a handsome 
bonus at the end of the year to my hardworked servant during these hard 
and critical times---and remember most of them are working for Govem-
ment-this clause gives a right to Government to say "You should not 
have given that bonus, now payout of your net profits." .:rhat is to say, 
the company would then have to pay this bonus out of the 20 per cent. 
profits that they will keep for themselves, about 80 per cent. going to 
Government. It will not be treated as an exnense. When I was dis-
cussing this question I was given an instance o(how it could be done un-
fairly. For instance, if the manager of a company or agent or managing 
director is unscrupulous, he will employ his brother-in-law on a salary of 
Rs. 5000 a month and he will pay that 5000 to his brother-in-law but by 
&lT9,ngement put it in his own pocket. He may do that, if he is thoroughly 
unscrupulous and dishonest, but you have a remedy still in the Act. Let 
us now .... 

JIr. Pruklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honour-
.able MeDJber GaD resume his speech after Lunch. 

"I'he Hcmourable JIr ••• S. AD.,: Sir, we have decided to allot Tuesday 
next for ·the . discussion of Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi's Resolution on the 
Burma Agreement. 

There will be very little new business available for the two other official 
days next week and I think that it would meet the convemence of tlie 
House if any business on the current agenda which may not be completed 
today were left over for next week so as to leave tomorrow free for the 
meeting of Select Committees. I would, therefore, request you Sir to 
cancel the meeting fixed for tomorrow. ' , 

111'. Prealdent (The Honoura;bl.e Sir Abdur Rahim): I suppose that will 
~ the ooBvenience of the Houae?' . ' 
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BonOW'&b1e Kembers: Yes. 
'" 

1Ir. ,l're8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very welt; I order 
aooordingly. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock.' 

• 
The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra batta) in the Chair. 

Sir Oowasji ,Jeha.ngir: Sir, when the House rose for Lunch, I was deal-
ing with clause 7 of the Bill, and I believe I did read the proposed rule 12 
to the House, and I gave the House my idea of what this rule was intend-
ed to effect. I also gave an instance to the House where, in ordinary 
parlance, hankey-pankey of the'worst order could be played. But, in my 
humble opinion, the rule goes much too far and can be taken advantage of 
by, the Department and I feel will be taken advantage of. Now, Sir, 1 
would like to read the Objects and Reasons for having introduced this rule 
into the Bill. 

Clause 7 (b). "This clause is designed to prevent the dissipation of 
excess profits by expenditure that has no relation to the requ1rements of the 
business, the major part of the cost of which might be met out of reduced 
taxation. In JJrder, however, that this power of disallowance should not 
be exercised without the fullest consideration, it is provided that the author-
ity of the Commissioner of Excess Profits Tax is to be a conditilln precedent 
to its exercise, and further the assessee is given the right of appeal to the 
Appellate Tribunal in the case of any disallowance under this provision". 
This clearly shows that in the mind of the Government there is an appre-
heml'ion that the assessee will do something which will fall under section 10 
of the Act. You have already got section 10 of the Act which Ilt'eVel\ts you 
from allowing the assessee to take advantage of any fictitious or artificial 
transaction. Therefore, your objects and reasons clearly show that you 
want to prevent artificial or fictitious transactions. But you have already 
got the power for it. 'What is the object now of having this new powe!'? 
I contend that section 10 covers the ground, and if you h8.ve any 'lppreherl-
Bions with regard to the conduct of 8ssessees, section 10 is suffi.eient and 
strong enough to meet the case. Sir, this new rule will hamper the discre-
'tion of tobe management of business houses; they will be net'VOus about 
providing certain amenities that they otherwise wouhi, simply fearing that 
they might be sat on when the time comes a year hence, and, the expendi-
ture would not be allowed as expenditure leg'itimately incurred. You will 
be doing a great deal of injustice to a great number' of business houses who 
will not be ~  to provide amenities to their employees. I plae6 this catle 
before the Government for their cmmideration. 

Now, Sir, with regard to both these clauses, if the assessee does spend 
more money than he ought to have spent, Government must realise that 8 
p8i.'t of the money is theirs and a part of the money is the asBeR5eO'1J who is 
not going to throw it away deliberately. I contend that auch bonuses, auch 
Dioteaseli in wagee as may be eonsidetted legitimate shoUld not come out of 
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the 20 per cent. but they should come out of the whole 100 per cent., and 
then divide it into 80 per cent. and 20 per cent. What you are forcing 
industries and business houses to do is to give such bonuses and increases 
out of their balance of the 20 per cent. That is grossly unfair, and I would 
urge that this House as a whole should take really some interest in this 
matter when the Bill comes before them again and try and reflect on wholle 
shoulders these burdens will be ultimately placed. When they come to 
realise that, I think they will come to the conclusion that neither of these 
two clauses as they stand today, I mean such portions of them as I have 
referred to, should be in the Bill. If the ingenuity of our friends of the 
Treasury Benches can find some means to meet the objections, I have no 
objection myself. I have no objection to their being satisfied that there 
shall be nothing done by the assessee which will deliberately disaipate the 
profits. I am as keen as they are that Government should get their legiti-
mate dues; but at the same time I am also anxious that Government 
should not place heavy burdens on the assessee which by this Bill they 
propose to do. 

Mr. Deputy President, these piecemeal legislations, which we are told 
are so innocent, have somet1imes been found to be most dangerolls to both 
sides, and I would urge, now that they have joint responsibility in Govern-
ment, that clauses of the Bill such as these should have the approval and 
backing of the Government as a whole. Perhaps it has been done. I am 
not aware of it ..... 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: I must point out Ii<> the Honour-
able Member that legislation that is brought forward in this House has 
always received the approval of Government. 

Sir Oowaaji .Jeh&Dgir: I am very glad to hear it, and I trust it will be 
a reality in the future. I have nothing more to say. 

Babu Baijnath BajOria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): t:)ir, 
the Honourable the Finance Member said that by this Bill he was giving 
away something and was applying the principle of self-sacrifice. I have 
my doubts about it. Of course, this Bill is good from the assessee's paint 
of view in some directions. It is at the same time equally bad in other 
directions. First, as regards the income from the States, I gpoke on this 
aspect of the Bill at some length the other day in my speech on the Income-
tax (Amendment) Bill. Today I can only say this much that by introduc-
ing this amendment Government is not giving away anything, but is preserv-
ing a lot of money or saving the drainage which otherwise would have taken 
place to them if this amendment had not been introduced. Otherwise, the 
Indian States would have taken a big slice of their income, because . . . . 

Sir Oowaaji .Jeh&Dgir: May I interrupt the Honourable Member for a 
minute? Does he believe that the Honourable the Finance Member is a 
philanthropist? 

Ban BaljD&th BaJorla.: Because, Sir, there would have been consider-
able drain on the receipts from excess profits if the Indian States had taken 
their share of the income-tax on income earned by their subjects in British 
India. What I me-an is, if taxation on accrual baais and double income-tax 
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'Il'elief proviSions were retained as between the Indian States income and 
British -Indian income, tlren it will be ,the <Government of India who would 
,have-to<ftllfieNlonsidel'8bly. .so, -they -have ·saved themselves full sixteen 
annas by,·this amendment, but so ·far ,as .tlle a6sessees are concerned, they 
,are given relief oBly·partially. Youhave,kept the rate at which Ilssessment 
.:is to be made on the total income 'which ·Will be earned by the assessee 
-both in British india and in -the -lDID.an mate&. As I am on the Select 
.committee of 'both -these .Bills, I ·will eJiplain ithis further in the -Oommit-
~  I.hope that l shall he able to convince the Honourable the Finance 
M ~  further 'impl'o'Vement. that ;has -to he made before this clausb 

-can be acceptable to us or the Marwari community who are greatly affected 
-by its provisions. Lest 1 shouTd 'beniista'ken, it is not only the Marwari 
<lOmmunity that is affected, -but rthere are other important trading com-
munities on. the Bombay -side, such·as .(Jutchis. Guzeratis, who are alRO 
greatly affected by its proViSi()B8. 

As regards the question-of alloWing interesf, on borrowed capital other 
-than -from banks I am glad that at last Go-vernment haye seen their mis-
take. When we ott·this side Of 1lhe House appealed and pressed and urged 
'With all' the emphasis' that we oorildcommand at that time, that it was 
very unfair on toe part of the Government to treat· Bank's money as if theil' 
T ~  was made of gold, whereas the rupee advanced by a private merchant 
"Was 'made of copper. They !tid not listen to us, but now that 8 similar 
1I.n1endmeIit has been made in the. United Kirigdom ·the Government have 
-come forward With this. ~  late than never. We are glad that they 
'have seen their mistake and they have tried to rectify the mistake. But 
here I would like to draw the attention of the Government to the fact that 
the date from which they are going to give effect to this concession is from 

·the 1st :&prl, 1941. I do not understand why, when they have real'ised 
that a' mistake was made, they do not give effect to it from the beginning 
-of this Act, that is, from September, 1939. After all, I think only a very 
. few. ~ far 8S my_ koowledge goes, I may be mistaken-have been 
-decided. . Government could 'have given retrospective effect from the very 
'beginDing of the Act, or in any case from the 1st April, 1940, because the 
assessment for the chargeable accounting period 1940·41 has not been done. 
If there 'is any objection to doing any of these two things, I ShOllid like to 
'hear from' the Honourable the Finance Member. - . 

As regards clause 5, I entirely e.g:ree with what ~  iromthe- lips 
-of the great Baronet from Bombay. He has pp.t the case very strongly 
and I cannot do better than what he has done. The sum and substance of 
-this clause is that it is in the discretion of the tExcess Profits Officer to dis· 
-regard or not to take into account any transaction !in which loss has been 
incurred, by saying, "You have done this only wtith ·a· view to reduce lia-
-bility". It is very easy to be wise aftertbe event. The Excess Profits 
~  ~  sitting in his chair in his room could easily say, "Why have yOll 

mcurred this loss? You should not have done this; you should not have 
·done that. You have .reduced the profit. It But those who are in bum· 
, ness--:-it is for them to decide, to do business in the manner they think best. 
l3usinessis, after all, not like earning fatsalariSs where there is sure profit.. 
In. ~  there may be big profit, and there may also be big los8. So, 
-thIS arbitrary power proposed to be given to the Excess Profit"" Tax Officer 
is not acceptable to us. Section 10 as it stands today is also objectionable. 
~  ti,te .right to the Excess Profits Tax Officer to deal witfdietitious 
o()l' artificial transactions. Who is to judge, who is to decide whether these 

c 
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~  are artificial or fictitious? It is the Exoess' Profits Tax Officer. 
He has already that wide power,-these are the'-\I8ry'Words in the clause-
now proposed: "any transacttion which has for its purpose too avoidance of 
Excess Profits Tax". He may say, "This trlMlsaction I won't allow, . 
because the profits will be reduced. I cannot oountit as a loss. I must have-
my fUll pOUBd of :Beshon the profit which you; have made. I ignore the loss 
which I consider you have incurred on transaotions-whl:ch 'shOuld not have, 
been entered into." This I do not think is fair and equitable. Then ~  

there is ~  7 (b).· The Statement of Objeetsand 'ReasonssftYS: •  -

"This clause is' designed to prevent .the m-pa.tion of excess profits by e!J:pendi.-
ture that has rio relation to the requirements of the business_" 

, , 

Who lis to judge what eXpenditure is required' for : the conduct, and: 
management of the business? Is it the Government, is it the Excess -Profits 
Tax Officer, or-:-:-I do not mean any disrespect to the .Hon.oura\»le Men;l.bers . 
on the Treasury Bench who-.are sitting t\:t.ere, I think tha.t even. the Fj.Il$llce-
Member or l\;1r. ~  ~~ bea judge of what expenditure should:be 

~  for ~  conduct and. IQanageme.nt of any, particular business, It· 
is for the per.son whoeonducts the .business to decide what expenditure ill 
to be incurred. It is easy to give god.fatherly adViCe. They take ~

the.IJ;l,8elves, 80 ~ say, the duty of guardianship and -advise, "Oh, this: ex-
penditure should not be incurred", but it has to be borne m mind ~  tJte -
account. wlll com,e to them after all thlsexpenditure has been ~  

What they will dO is they will not allow it for the p:urpose Qfooroputation ' 
of Excess Profits Tax. I think this is a matter hi which the Government 
should not interfere. . Sir Cowasji J ehangir hasvf3ry rightly pointed out that 
Gove.rDment have even taken exception to bonuses or inoress." of salary or' 
commission to be paid to employees of the firm. It .wUl be readily admitted 
that where any company or any firm hn made large profits or greater 
profits than it did in previous years, it was due to the exertion of t.hese very 
employees, and it is only fair and proper that these firms and (.ompanies 
should adequately remunerate their staff for the excess profits whicb they.' 
have made. 

Kr. B ••• Joahl (Nominated Non-official): Remember this al\l-ays. 

Baba. Ba1jnaUL Bajorl&: Mr. Josbithinks that he is the only friend of' 
labour, We claim that the Indian busmessmen and the industrialists are-
the greatest friends of labour. and but for us, but for the industrialists, Mr. 
Joshi would not have existed here ~ all. 

Sir, I do not think that the Govemmfmt· should 'interfere in the internal' 
management of the business andtbey should'not step in and say that you' 
should not incur this expenditure or that' expenditure. If the transacti'on' 
is a fiotitious or an artificial one, they have ~  got the ~ under 
section 10. You should not debar a company from giving any increased' 
salary or bonus or commission to their employees or from managing their' 
affairs in the way they think best. Any intervention on tlie 'Plirt 'of Gov-
ernment is not at all desirable. With these·-few remarks, I support the 
motion for reference to Select Committee. 

Kr. l8.IDpadu •• )[ell. (Bombay CenttalDtvisi6n: Nem·MUJiamma--
dan Rural): I am OM of those who believe that income-tax is the most 
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~  burden which a citizen should bear ~ ~  those whose backs. 
a;e, broad· should be made to pay to the .tax-payer back apart of what 

.they have earned" Besides, bemg a direct tax, it iii the easiest to collect., 
For these reasons I ~  'generally' disinclined to listen to the grouse of 
the industrialiSts when ~  oppose any measure of income-tax or super-
tax or eX<;less profits tax and I would not have ~ if a further 
burden was phiced where ~  burden was capable of restmg; as a result 
of income-tax' 'it is possible to render some service to the masses, who-
deserve consideration at the hands of 'the State and I would not have 
inMrvened in tllis'deba"t!:l bilt for the several apprehensions to which Sir 
Cow8sji Jehangir gave expl'ession this afternoon and I do so with the 
intention offiI;\ding out how far the fears are justified .. ,One objectio!l' 
which he raised and with which everybodvwill ha'Ve some sympathy is. 
that this legislation is to be' retrospective· in effect. I' think it is not 
possible to ~  avoid even retrospective legislation but Governmenio 
should be very careful in interfering by ez pc.st facto legislation in matters 
which were perfectly valid under law before and if there is any ~ a8 
voiced by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that there is going to be-
likelihood of illegalising what was legal before and thereby of refteoting 
on the honour. and. integrity of any firm or company or business man 
1Iben it· would. require serious consideration and I would urge Lhat every 
honest man must be protected against such possibility. The general rule· 
of law is 'Better that a thousand guilty men should escape than that 
one honest man should be punished'. Sir Cowasji J ehangir said further 
tlJlat if this !fill is passed into law, it would be impostrible to compensate 
valuable services rendered by the stai! and even to pay bonuses. 

O ~ Jebaqir! I.did not sa:v "it would be. imposl!ible". r 
said, 'it might be difficult, might be challenged',; 

Kr. Jamnatlas M. Mehta: Yes, it might be ~ ~  pay. ~  
to the st8« or also to compensate. or remunerate honest. h8rd work done· 
te;.a firm. I am sure G ~  do Dot contc.mplateany such thing 
~  therefore, i! there is any . loophole in the clause, it. should be reme-

dIed. Clause 5, as 'it stands, is capable of that interpretation and if this 
~ to limited companies and it is going to give the$8 wide 'powers to-t?C mC,ome-tax authorities, man:v serioWj possibilities ","ould arise. Up-

ttl!: I?-0w: ,!:hatever !llY friend. Mr. Ba.joria, may say, _ ~  .lndian indus-
tnallst IS In the mIddle ages so fnr ns the well-beinjZ of. his workers is 

~  He has not. ~  willingly any legislatiQI!. forced upon 
.hID" .to Improve the conditIon of the 'Y'0rkers and whHe I agree that Mr. 
Joshl.would not have been hl3re but for industrialism. I feel Mr. Rajori& 
'''muld not have been here but for the workers who make him big. 

'SIr OoWasJI .TeIiangir: You would have been here, e.ither as lahour 01'" 
capital. 

1IIr. ~ .. K. Kehta:Yes, in either ease, on my oWn meritl!. 
Today, Stt·what is the position. Let us review labour legislation for the-
last ten years and I do not exclude even the I,]overnment frOm that. 

The &..owable Sir .J.erfIJDy ltaUmUl: I trust that the Honour-
~~  M ~ :will Dot embark upon that review in connem.ion with this 

c 2. 
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)(1'. JamDadaa K. Kehta: I am saying in a general way that in the 
last ten yean G ~  and ~ employers, ~  the T ~  ~ 
1.IOt easily ~  to lDlprovement m labour conditions. And, if the 
:wording of clause 5 remains as it is, it will provide an ~  to the 
employers for staying still and place in the hands of the mcome-tax 
authorities powers of the widest character. Suppose a !lugar factory ~ 
going to build houses for its workers and that they had a plan of spending 

~ lakhs on building houses for its employees. There is ~  to 
prt!vent the income-tax authorities from saying that your workers .. ere 
all right last year and that this five lakhs is being spent for the purpose 
1'[ avoiding the payment of Excess Profits Tax. I ~ sure that is not 
the, intention but there is the possibility. The law gives them the power. 
I shall point out tha.t the law as is proposed to be enacted will place 
in. the hands of the income-tax,/!outhorities the power to ban any scheme 
of amelioration of the condition of the workers on the ground that it is 
inte;Dded to evade the payment. of the excess profits tax. There is still 
,going to be a large volume of social legislation .... 

Sir OowUli .JehaDgir: May I point out that it is not allowed even 
now. It comes out of capital. I wish you would move an amendmeDtl 
that it should come out of revenue. 

1Ir. oTamnadaa .. Mehta: My friend will bear with me for a minute.: 
This is not the only illustration, I will give another. 

The sugar factories today are paying a very small 1'nodicum for. t.he 
, price of sugarcane per ton. Supposing a sugar capitalist 

a P." wanted to increase it by two annas per ton, it might make a 
great inroad on the expenditure side of that sugar factory, and the, total 
wage Bill might increase by two lakhs of rupees. It will be possible 
-and permissible for the income-tax authorities, under this Bill, to Bay 
-that you are deliberately trying to evade the payment of the excess profits 
-tax and ~ you have shown this generosity.. I do not mind' if 
the specific exemption is given to such items under this Bill explicitly. 
But I will not leave it to the discretion of the authorities themselves, 
beC$use, while there iB no doubt that a great deal of attempt to evade 
-the payment of income-tax does exist, there is a great deal of suspicion 
-slso in the minds ot the income-tax authorities Rnd sometimes they run 
8Jl}ok. I do not want to mention any particular case but thoBe" who 
:are coming from Bombav know of a muddle that has been created by 
the income-tax authorities in Bomba.y during the last two years. When 
that muddle will end, God alone knows. If in the meantime, as a result 
,of the over-zeal of the income-tax authorities, the parties concerned are 
llnnble to carry on their business, the income-tax authoritieB themselves 
Flllfl'er because the -profits that might have been taxable do not materialise. 
"For aU these reasons I suggest that so fa1" as the Government want to 
Tench the evader, they have got my hundred per cent support. So far 
:as they want to catch the man who is ado-pting dubious methods, 'they 
hflve my hundred -per cent. sU-Pllon. But in the -pursuit of such indi-
viduals they shall not be allowed to use theit' discretion uncontrolled by 
8J'y ~  to. suppress or' to prevent aDy attempt at legitimate remu-
alerabon or amelIoratIon of those who are as much wings of industry aB 
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the employers. That is all I wish to submit and I hope the Select Com-
mittee will keep this aspect of the case in mind and, having done so, 
will go_ ~  with then: legisJation. Sir, I support the motion. 

JIi.Husenbhai Abdullabbai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: 
Muhainmadan Uural): Sir, I have. very little to ~  after listening to the-
reasonmgs of Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. ~  Mehta, but.1 O~  
like to point out to the Honourable the Fin8Qce Member that It 18 ill-
conceivable to think that his ~ although ~  are experts in 
e'Very }ine. He has given them powers to judge ~ people do in 
various lines of business but does he expect that all his. officers are so' 
v8r!. competent as to judge the ~  of all the fudustries as also 
to Judge the management accounts of all ~  of trade and commerce and, 
their ~  in commercial· and business circles. If they cannot be so 
competent then is it .. proper and right that these powers should be given' 
to 'them> The only safe thing that he could do and he ought to do is whether 
the payment that has been made is an honest and bona fide pllytnent. 
I! he is sure that in a transaction that has been brought in losses are-
shown ofa party who is connected directly or indirectly with the assessee,. 
then he is right in haUling him. up. But if a payment is made to a rank 
outsider or if a correct vouchet has been produced that a man has been 
really paid, do you for a moment then believe that it is ~  to· 
allow such payments .. Surely, if there are transactions which appear· 
doubtfUl or wherein you find that there is some dishonesty, then do' 
apply yoUr best test. In such· cases by all means inflict some penalty, 
lfthere is a fraud or a cheat with the intention of hiding the profit 
which indirec\1.y <lOmes back to the assessee, then you have every right 
to penalise them. Furthermore, we have got a very good example before-
us of the experience of Income-Tax Officials. The Finance ·Member has 
found. it out after BOme time that moneys that the business people: U8ft 
!n this country does not come only from the banks but really very little, 
ID fact comes from the banks. Jj the Finance Department. with the 
whole of the Income-tax Department ctid not get this very very essential 
ffiet of the finances of the trade and commerce and of the business firms 
is it possible that their expert.e would be able to know. all about all ~ 
of trade and commerce and of all the various kinds of industries. There-
fore. I say it again that we ought not at the present moment ~ do &; 

thing which would be unfair and inequitable by entrusting officers with 
such duties and powers, . 

Then; with regard to the expenditure, a lot bas been said. Therer 
again, you can apply the test. Even in the case of chaW/II for labour 
we usually put them down in the capital account and only the deprecia-· 
tion and the interest ie. added to the expenditure side. But if the Ch.I1Wlll 
are in an insanitary condition and new sanitary appliances are put in, 
surely you will never say that it is an extraordinary expenditure and' 
that it has been incurred unnecessarily out of the profits because neces-
sity demanded it. but. due to shortage in the capital they were not 
provided for before. Who is going to be the expert to judge all this?· 
There. again, the test is, that you must find out whether the payment 
for the same bas been made and that too to a bona fide contractor -,r 
:, businessman from whom materials had been bought and that the money 
has. not gone directly or indirectly to the assessee. That is the only tAst., 
Why don't you apply these tests and be equitable? 
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[Mr. Husenbhai A. Laljee.] 
Now Sir with regard' to the Indian States, my friend, M ~  Bajoria. 

:referred'to Cutchies. I happen to come ~ Cutch but for years now 
1 am ~ Britia1;l. subject so has ~  my ~  ~ a good many years. 
But here is a very lmportant questlOn to which I wlsh to draw. the atten-
tion of the Honourable the Finance Member. There are not many 
StMtea in India where the income-tax ,is charged ~  there are many 
many Iiidian States where it is not likely that the lQcome-tax woulcl be 

~  Now, how are you going to assess an ~  of. the ~  froIQ, 
;there? You are certainly entitled, you ~ nghtly clalm to. assess them 
.on the income made ill Briti"h India. WIth regard to the mCOI;ne mndc 
<outside, as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta' said ~  there are Chiefs ,who 
wou,ld number something like 7,000. In then: case, :where are you . to 

,get anything like the returns from there? A.re you O ~ to ho1cl ,up. aU 
vour assessments? How is it possible? Kindly consult your Political 
Department and find out how many States are there in India and how 
many of them have got the income-tax. Even those States who have 
now ~ introduced the income-tax, such as, Bikanir. have done it on the 
:advice of some eminent lawver who must have helped the ~  
<>1 India 11.180 in framing the Income-tax' Act.· But how are you going 
to ~  S'upposing I have got II. house in Samagoga in Cutch. Now, 
in the Cutch State there is no income-tax and I know that you will 
Dot get a reply fr('m t.hl\'t State for three years. Besides, the population 
-of Samagoga is only of 2OOpersC>lls nnd the chief of that place Samagoga 
is not under Cutch. There is no policeman and there is no light on the 
ronds. In fact, there are no roads. Am I to get you 6ssetsment report 
of my inciome from there? And if 1 do not do 80. are you· going to 
haul me up? Il'ow are yoq going to do all that? Therefore. what is 
fair is that you nave to get really' what you can get out of business in 
British India and from the people in British India. People do not keep 
not have not got large SlDDa of money in the Indian States. I will 
admit the fact that there was a time when t1J.e incidence of income-tall:' 
was going uP. there ~  some clever husineRsmen who ('hanged the mode 
o! aCC9unts and put some mODey to the credit of their offices which were 
in the Indian States. But those very States where these ingenious people 
had their offices have now themselves introduced the income-tax, I am 
sure my friend. Mr. Bajoria. Or' Rny bigbusinessmanhl\s not much to 
de in Bikanir or Jaipur, much less in far away Cutch. but you take it 
from me that businessmen would anyday like to be assessed and dealt 
",ith in the British India ratber than in the Indian States. That fear 
has again disappeared to a great extent.. Therefore. it illbl1t fair that 
;vou. will not make the capital shy from British IndiA. It is onlv with 
·capital that c?mmerce and industry will thrive .. It is only with ·capital 
that commerCIal centres in India have thrived. It iA very seldom that 
~  and industry ~ ~  in India has been helped by Indian or 

E ~  ~  If :vou read carefully the report of the Indian Banking 
J1Jnqmry CommIttee anrt of the various Committees which the Govern-
ment of II;'dia ~ up s.ince 1924. you will find that hardly one per cent 
of the ~ busmess IS being financed by Indian Banks.' Indian Banks 
have ~  much more careful because' of the fact they have got. to 
compete With Exchan!!e Banks who will very seldom deal with inland 
trade. T ~ are the points which the Honomable the Finance Member 
nas to con81der. :please do not allow capital to be shy from British 
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:India. Cap,ital if.it comes into British India will give employment to 
: yOPI' people and create prosperity in the country. In these cireumstancea. 
I do hope that the Honourable the Finance Member will consider these 
points at the Select Committee meetings and that we shall have a BiU 

'which will give bs much more satisfaction than the ,previous one. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ."eman: Sir, I am sorry that my Honour-
:.apJe friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, finds my record to be so consistently 
~  ·that I never concede anything. But I cannot ~  
'why in the circumstances he proceeds to make impassioned Il'p'peals which 
'presumably are directed to some quality ~  which might respond. He 
·does not seem to think it is a \'I'aste. of time either to get up in this 
!House and to labour his point for some ti:me or in the course of Select 
'Committee proceedings to take up quite a considerable amount of time 
'"in endeavouring to extract something from n.e. 

, SIl 'OoWlajf'Jehangl.r: May I pOint out, Sir, that when I was addressing 
'the HoUSE! I was explaining the position to the ~ and not only to 
·the Honourable Member. I was explaining matters to the Membp.rs of 
'the Select Committee of which he happens to be one, and it must bl'> 
'realised that both the Select Committee and this House are his and ~  
'masters. 

'The,lloDourable SIr Jarem, Ra'ama:n: I entirely agree. I have known 
• eMf'S where his and my masters were not in the least interested in the 
'long and impassioned orations which nevertheless ~  on. I can only 
,assume that'\he Honourable Member's inward convictions differ somewhat 
'from his outward expressions., ,If he is prepared to give me up ~  
cas u boo job and never address any further appeals to me that will he 
'''0. K. with me" to use an Am,erican expression. 

Sir Oowuji 7ihaDch': I can assure the Honourable Member t,hat that 
·will not bes<>, 

,'!'he llOnouri.ble Sir Jeremy •• fema:n: He referred then to piecemeal 
'legislation. Well, air, I think he will remember that at the time when 
'the original Bill was brought forward, it was ODe of his points 8S well os 
of some of the other Members that this legislation was Q slavish imitation 
of the British 'Act and that it was brought forward hurriealy and pre-
'maturely and that once it reached the Statute-book, an kinds of nndesir-
'able consequences might follow, uDless I was prepared to adjust it from 
time to timi3 and make ~ E  as found neceMary. I agreed that 
-this ~  ~  be OODstantly subject to review aDd I undertook 
'in response to what I understood to be the universal desire of this House 
to be prepared to amend the Excess Profits Tax Act AS often as was 
,found ~ Y  1: may say, therefore, that I am a little aggrieved at 
,the expression piecemeal legislation being thrown at my head. 

Now, Sir, there is one thing- OD which I mUM congratulate the Honour-
able Member, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, He has managed to draw 9, red 
'herring across the trail which has brought that doughty champion of the 
'workers' interests, 'Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, to his feet and on his side, and 
'he has succeeded'in effecting what is usually known as an unholy alliance 
'on the subject of the Dew Rule 12 which the Bill ;would introduce. I 
tPut it to the House, "I do not wish to traverse points which caD be and 
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[Sir ~  Baisman.] 

~ O ~  argued "in the , Sel¢ct Committee.B'u't on Sit 
Cowasjl • Jehangir's. oWn admission, we have a poSition in which the 
eapitlilist,' ~ b,Usinessman or the company is making "profi,ts of which; 
nearly eighty 'percent., by the law of this' country, is due to the exchequer 
and ,his own interest ~ of the order¢ ~ O  per .c®,t. or a: ~ ~  At 
the present' moment,' ~  is nothiil.fiiJ."theAct to give the 80: pet' cent. 

~~  in the ~ any sa§ in the way 'those profits ,are disposed' 
of. ',1' dO 'not, go so far 'as to claim that we should, jpfn m"tlie manage-
mentof ~  busineSs which is liable to excess ,profits tax.' I ~ witli, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Husenbhai Abd'ullabhai Laljee, that ~ have-
not got the staff nor the mowlE;ldge, to do that.:' But. we have the know; 
ledge and it is our duty to scrutinise tlie acc'Qunts and. 11;>ok out, fqr wnat 
I'may call "funny ~  We bow: tliat or-tIle 100 p,er <rent. of 
the profits, something Il'pproaching' four-fifths is our share and I think it 
is at least ~  to warn the assessee tha$ ~  ~ andi 
that if he indulges i:Q gross abuses of his position .of· trust, because, that. 
is ~  be is in respect, ()f. our ~  cent., he may find that his, clever-
ness has landed him where he did not mean to and that the: trick he has. 
played is in fact at ~  oWn ex,plmse.' ., , , .  " 

I want to assure Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that Government have nu 
intention whatever .of interfering wi,th. 9r; ~ ~  for a .. mOIllent .that 
the rea8Qnabie and mdeed the generous treatment O ~  empIo:verR 
would not meet with' their approvaL On thecontraTy, I' 'myself' beli€v'e' 
that when excess. profits are being made, ther.e is no reason wlty everybody 
who contributes Jo the, ~  of them (and thereby usually to the war 
effort) should not 'receive his fair share. But wnat we are thfuking of iir 
something entirely outside, thE) ,realm of even debatably legitiinate increaseS' 
of payor even of legitimate bonuses. I would' say that it would be quite 
iinpossible, it, would, be quite out of the question for ~  of, my 
Department to raise a quer:,-in regard to the type of increase -in wages 
which is normally the subject of negotiation between the employers ancr 
the employed and in fact, I would, gP.so ~ ,as t? say th",t ~  the .. ~~  
raises in regard to a ~  of that kind ~  ,que!!tion as to ~ 
that increase would be disallowed by the Department, that argument 
~  be dispelled immediatfllyby a refere:pce to the ~  WHat' 
Ibave in mind is ~  . where entirely unju!itilia.ble and outhe: 'face of 
thtl.m absurd. ·types of expenditure are ~  m by the assessee merely 
in oroer to make away with tJ:!.e profit. The,BEI' will not merely beartificiar 
or fictitious transactions, ,that is transactic;ms which might appear to dis-
pose 0( part of the pl'9perty or create lega\ interests whicli would have the 
eRect of reducing the liability. 'ThOBe ,are things wliicli have no ~ 

These artificial transactionS merely exist on paper; but the payments ram-
thinking of maybe real ones. I will' take Sir Cowasji Jehangii"s own 
case where he said that a man ~  put his brother-in-law in the busi:-
ness and give hiin five lakhs a year and then take it bacIi:, as he ~ 
It does not matter if he ,.dQeS not take it back. If the brother-in-law 
is not worth five lakhs a year and he suddenly appears on the pay-bill 
at five lills a year, he may get his five lakhs and it may be a reaT 
payment, but I cOD.Bider that the general taxpayer of this country who 
is represented to the exteat of nearly four-fifth of these profits, is ~  
to have somebody fi? ask on his behalf what is the justification for. thesa-
five lakhs. 
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Sir CJowasjl lehauglr: May I ask the Honourable Member to consult 
the Law Member whether such a case would not fall within the meaning. 
of "fictitious" in clause IO? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BaismUl: With due respect to my Hon-
ourable colleague,· the Law Member, I find it unnecessary to·. !'onsult !tim 
on, the question whether an actual payment' of five' lakhs, about ~  
thWe -Is no dispute that it has taken place, is an artificial or fictitious· 
transaction. . Once the money has actually passed and has gone to the 
brother-in-law. it is a real thing. But the p08itian merely' is· that the' 
assessee would rather that his brother-in-law had five lakhs than that I 
had four, which might be quite an undentandable position. Well, Sir, 
I do not wish to labour this point. It seems to me tbatr it is quite cleal"' 
and it is a point which has been recognised; aDd Sir Cowasji Jehangil"' 
was entirely wrong in suggesting that provisions of this kind do ,not exist·· 
elsewhere. They are provisions which have been found to be necessary; 
Also, in regard to the point taken by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that lOA: 
appears to have retrospective effect, I would point out that that is .Dot 
so. The effect of lOA would only be felt in assessments which take --p18ce" 
after the passing of this measure. But since all income-tax legislation 
relates to the profits of a year which may have go,ne, we are ,saying now 
that a certain type of artificial or fictitious transaction, no matter when ' 
it happened, will be liable to be disallowed. That is not retrospective. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria talked of the change in respect of borrowed,' 
money as if it l'as a mistake. I wish to assure him ~ there is no ques-
tion of any mistake and that, therefore; there is no question of maaing 
this effective from ,the date of the beginning of the excess profits tl!ox., 
It is definitely a change.-of policy and, 8S I indicated, I am not entirely 
free from misgi,vings even at this time. But I have agreed to make this' 
provision and it will take effect as from the beginning ,of the current 
financial year, that being the date from which tne enhanced rate of excess:; 
profits tax W()uld take effect. The two are in that way linked. 

I have only one cOncluding remark to make' and that is in regard to mY' 
Honourable friend, Mr. Husenbhai Laljee's continuous references to capital: 
Capital is so frequently represented as a Ihy and timorous virgin to-
whom :nothing rude should be said, that it is somewhat diflicultto recog .. 
nise in that appealing and panic-stricken figmethe buiividuality whicli 
my Honourable friends. Mr. Joshi and Mr; Jamnadas Mehta are wont 
to arraign 8S a rapacious and self-seeking 'monster. I do not myself 
pretend to know 'which· of these pictures ,is' more correct', but 'I 'can assure-· 
Mr. Husenbhai Laljee that we have no ,intention of scaring away this, 
timorous damsel from her legitimate activities in British India. : 

JIr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the Bill further t() amend the Excess Profits Tax Aet., 1940, (SecOtltl· 

Ameatimeftt) be referred to a Select (}()mmittee COil8iating of the HOIlourable Sir' 
Sultan Alimad, :Mr. J. F. Sheehy, Mr. O. W. Ayers, Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer, Mr. 
Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, Khan Bahadar Sir Abdul . 
Hamid, 8ll' OoWlNlji Jehangi.r, and the Mover, with iIllltructiolls to report on or 
before the 5th November, 1941, and that the number of 'members wh08e presence> 
shall be neceaaary to constitute a meeting of the Oommittee IIhall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 



. THE MADRAS PORT TRUST E MENT~ BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Andnw mow (Member for Railways and Commu-
,nications): Sir, I move: 

"That. t.he Bill to alter the constitutiOn of the. Hoard of Trnllt- of 1ibePMt of 
-: lIadrae be· referred· to a. Select Committee consist.ing of the HonQl1l'&ble Sir Suit.. 
Abmad" Sir Frederick James, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, Ra.ja. T. Manavedan. Rao .Sahib 
N. 8jva.raj, Mr .• Tamnadas M. Meht.a, l[r. Amarendra. Nat.h ChattOpadhyaya.,. KhaD 
Babadur Sir Abdul Hamid. llr. Muhammad !\fuazzalli Sahib Bahadur, . 
Mr. T. S. P.ankara Aiyar and the Mover, and that the number of mem1lers wh_ 
~  shall be neceesary to constitute a. meeti11g of the Committee sha.ll be four." 

I do not propose to take the time of the House bv discussing the 
-opinions we have received. I have no doubt that these ·}jave been studied 
-by Honourable Members and will he carefully considered by the Select 
. Committee. I do not think it would. be helpful if I entered into a dis-
eussion of the merits of various claims that have been put forward ~ . 
. The Select Committee is obviously in a better position to assess these 
: in the first instance . 

. JIJ. ~ ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved : 
"That the ·Bill to alter the conat.itution of the Boa.rd of Trustees of the Pod. of 

-Ma.dra.s be referred· to a. Select Committee consisting of the O ~ Sir SultaD 
Ahmad, Sir Frederick James, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, Raja 1'. Ma.nave«Jall. Rao Sa.hib 
N. Sivaraj, Mr. Jamnados M. Mehta, !\'Ir. Arnarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, Kha.n 
Ba.hadur SiT Abdul Hamid. Mr. Muhammad l\Iuazzam - Sahib Baha.dur, 
Mr. T. S. f!l.mkara Aiyar r,nd the Mover. anel that t·he numher of members whose 

'preeenae shall be neceasa.ry to constitute a meeting of the Committee sha.1I be four." 

·Mr. J'amnadu •• Kehta (Bombav Central Division: N M~  
'Rural): Sir, before the Bill goes to."the Select Committee. I have got two 
. points to place before the House. The first. is that the vicious principle 
. of sending to the Port Trusts representatives on ~  basis of..race is being 
'perpetuated in this Bill. Time there was when the Indian commercial 
-community was not .properly organised. when there was- no representative 
'-seeking place on the Port Trusts or other bodies of a. like character, and 
·the European members practically monopolised all the seats in the name 
.of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, the Madras Chamber of Commerce 
'and the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. Since then we have travelled 
. considerably and -I do not see that now R·t any rate there is any justifi-
-cation for ~ re.presentation to commercial bodies on the ground of 
their .raoe. I do not mind the election of ,six ,EuropeaB members to the 
'Madras Port Trust from. a joint electorate, but to say. that out of eight 
(ir nine men for commercial representation four shall be Europeans is 

. a thing which. is an anachronism in the year 1941 ; and it; is simply a 
·continuation of the old and exploded system of racial predominance in 
: Intlia. . 

My Honourable European friends will appreciate that it will be more 
·desirable for them to be representatives of the combined commercial iJiter-
·ests of India as a .whole than that they should continue to function 88 
representatives of European trade as if it were something in contradictioo 
or cleavage with the Indian trade. That is a most unhealthy thing to 
perpetuate now, and this division of Indian and European commercial inter-
~  ought t.o disappear once and for all. I am particularly anxious that 

·the elimination of racial representation should not deprive my European 
~  of their representation. I won't mind in a joint electorate of 
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""ommercial bodies to get representation reserved for them if they like but 
<1hey should he representatives of commercial interests jointly represented 
'bv a common franchise in the common elect.orate. In 1941 this attitude 

-of my European friends in seeking representation to an Indian Port Trust 
management as EtJropeans is most unedifying. It appears to Dlake them 

. ;,oWl stand out for fIIeilil domination and the sooner this unhealthy sign oj 
lucial difference in India disappears the better for all concerned. I would, 
IiheF,llfore, suggest that there should be a joint electorate of all commercial 
bodies from· which both Indians and Europeans might. get representation 

-Imd if there is R ~  danger of Europeans not· getting representation, which 
is absolutely imaginary, then I am prepared even to ~  a few seats 
for . them, lellving them to seek further eledion through a joint electorate. 
But· a separate electorate for European commerce and a separate electorate 
for Indian trade, keeping up perpetually betore us the idea that in this 

•. country the European is the top-dog, is a thing which I absolutely dis-
countenance. . , 

The second point which I wish to urge is that in this Bill QO notice is 
bjf{en of the Andhra _Chamber of OommerCe.· The Madrasrresidency 

· consists of' three prOvinces: . the Tamilian, the Malabarian and the Andhra. 
I have received c·omplaints from the Andhraprovince that in the Madras 
Presidency the Tamilians are getting things' their own way and Andhra is. 
being treated 8S a step-child and out of 15 members not . one ;member is 

· . likely to be a member from the Andbra Chamber of Commerce. If that 
(!"mpJaint is true then' a representation for the Andhra Chalnber of Com-
merce, if it I&.a commercial body of sufficient weight lind importance, is 
necessary. I would, therefore, urge upon the 9overnIl).ent not ~ fQrget 
their representati6n in trying to divide 'the representation between"Euro-
peans and Tamilians. I do not say that the exclusion of any section is the 
object of the Bill, but complaints have been-received and I would ~  
dcsire that no such complaint or lack of representation· for commercial 
bodies should ~  mar the impq.rtance of th,e Bjll. FQl" the ~  I 

· shall certainly discuss' other points in the Select Committee. In Bombay 
· there are often stories 'of" ~  ~  the European and the Indian 

Members in the Port '1'ru.st, quarrels whicb sometimes reach' the scale of a 
public srandal. ~ order to avoid that, this ~  representation should 
be absolutely abandoned and 8 joint electorate, both for European and 
Indian' commercial interests, with reserVation of. a reasonable number of 

· seats for our European friends, would be a desirable sUbstitute. 

Babu BalJ.aa:th ~  (Marwari Association: Indian COIDl;Derce).: I 
am glad that thIS Bill proVIdes for more adeouate l"epresentation of Indian 

· commercial interests on the Madras Port Trust aoci. it also gives reJlTesen-
tatioll to other interests as it should be .. My intention in ta.king part in 
this debate is to draw the attention of the Honourable the Communications 
Member that it is high time that a similar Bill il! brought for -,the Calcutta 
Port Trust. Calcutta Port Trust, as it is constituted at the present moment 
bas also got a die-hard constitution. It has got predominantly European 
mterest there and the Indian commercial interests' representation is very 
lImall and quite inadequate, to the great share in the export and import 
trhrle of. Calcutta which the Indian community has got there. I would, 
therefore, urge, Sir, to the Government of India that they should at a very 

· early opportunity, bring forward a Bill to re-constitdte the 'Board of 
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'l'ruatJees· of the Port of Calcutta and to see that the Indian commercial. 
interests ,tbereare adequately represented, and here they must also bear' 
in. ·filindthat there ·are- several Indian Chambers of Commerce who we.nt 
rt·presentation. 

,.: 'I'be B.oD.ourable Sir .Andrew OIow: I suggest ~ this is hardly I m 
()t'der .. · We are discussing about the constitution of the Board of TruELtees. 
of ;the Port of Madras whereas the ~ Member is drifting to:tbe· 
Port of Calcutta . 

. BAbu Bl,i.juath Bajoria: .1 won't be very long, but this is the only 
opportunity, when weare re-constituting .the Board of one P()l't,to remind : 
the Honourable Member to do something for the Port from which I.come. 

The Honourable Dtwan Babadur Sir A. ::&amaswaml Jl[udali&f (COm- . 
merce Member): That you have done. 

~  ~  .i think., Sir, that the Honourable the Com-
munications Member must· know that there is a demand for it, because· 
otheNise he will say that there is no demand and nobody is aS1dng for it. 
That ~ why I want to, impress upon him that the people of Calcutta-the· 
Indian, commercial people of Calcutta-are very anxions that the constitu-
tion of the. Board of Trustees in Calcutta should also be re-constituted on 
a. ~  and equitable basis ou which European interests must have their' 
due representation and the Indian interests must. also have. theirs. 

The O O ~ Mr ••• ' S. Dey (Leader of the' House): Do you. 
oppose .this Bill ~  the Calcutta Port $'ust Bill is not being intro-
duced? . .. 

Babu Baij_th. Bajoria: I am not opposing. I welcome it. 
][r. N .•. Joshi' (Nominated Non-Official): ",-hen the ~  

made for circulating the Bill, I ~  that the, representation provided 
for labour should not be 'by nomination ,by the. Central Government asia 
suggested in this BiIlJ;>ut should. be by some method of election by the 
Registered Trade Unions in the Madras City. I hope, Sir, tha.tthe, select: 
Committee will aceept my suggestion, If they don't accept this sugs-asp 
tion, they are n(jlt believers in democracy. J would also suggest to them 
as an alternative that they should at least proVide that the nomination of 
labour representative should be made in consultation witp the RegjilWred. 
Trade' Unions in the Madras City. I hope the Select Committee ' will. 
accept my this Buggestion. ' 

Sir P ••• Jam .. (Madras: European): Sir, my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, has suggested that the representation of commer-
cial bodies on the Madras Port Trust is on the basis of race'. He is really 
mistaken in that assumption. In the debate in this House on the same 
suhject last March I did call the attention of the Honourable the Com-
munications \iember to a reference in his own Statement of Objects and. 
Reasons-ne seems 00 De very unfortunate in his Statements because I 
believe another of his Statements has been already criticised today-I 
pointed out that it was not so much an adjustment between Indian and. 
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~  commerce as an adjustment between the bodies which should be 
:rt:'presented on each Port Trust. In his reply he admitted that, ~  
.JSpeaking, the basis of representation on Port Trusts sho';11d be the direct 
in1ierest in the export and import trade of the Port, which would mean, 
<broadly. the volume of trade done by the interests concerned in the Port, 
·Quite irrespective af race. It is perfectly true that the Madras Chamber 
·of Commerce and the Madras Trades Association are predominantly 
.. European in their membership; but there is no racial basis for their 
'membership qualifications. As.a matter of fact. there is not the slightest 
.t"easOn why the Madras Chamber of CommercE!' should not be represen1ied 
·on the Port Trust by an Indian member of that Chamber, and it isa matter 
of history that the Madras Trades Association has been representad by one 
. .0£ its Indian members. 

The point that particularly interests me in this ·Bill is a fairly narrow 
.oOlle, and that is, that in the re-adjustment of Jeats between these vari9us 
.bodies the Madras Trades A.ssociation goes out altogether after a conti-
hUed representations on the Port Trust of some 57 years. One would have 
-thought that, ina House which respects tradition so strongly as this 
.House qoes, :that that by 'itself would have been some reason why the 
.Association should have been allowed to continue to have its representa-
tion on the Port Trust. I do feel very strongly that there is a cassiar 
the retention of representation by this body. I will not go into figures as 
:to volume of trade-I shall place· thos8"ngures before the Select Com-
,mittee £or them to judge. I should like to make it perfectly clear that 
when we suggest that the Trades Association should continue . to ha-ve 
~  we do not grudge the additional representation _ that· ·is 
:given ·to.s:orn8 other bodies like the South Indian Chamber of ~  

I know' it is argued that theBe bodies should be Indianised at all costs. 
~ do not really accept that argument, because as I say, representation on 
:these Trusts should be based upon the direct participation in the' actual 
"Work of the Port by the members of tlie bodies which are represe.ntecl, 
'whether they are Indians or Europeans. But even assuming that it is 
the object of the Honourable Member to Indianise at all costs, then I 
'811ggest that that is no reason for doing an injustice to a bedy which has 
held representation for so many years and held it not on a.ny coIDitDunal 

~  are Indian members on this body today-but ~  df the 
interest-which it holds in correct and proper administration of the port·. 
Sir,there is no sanctity in the actual maximum at present prescribed 01' 
propOsed,to be prescribed in thA Act for the 'composit:on of the MBdras 
'Port TrUSt. There is, I understand, the present suggested maximum of 
:}jj ~  I .. ~ quite ~  that in ~  ~  the continued repre'-
"sentatlOn of·the Trades Assoc'lation that I might, If ~  maximum were 
held, be doing an injustice to other interests. I do not want to do that. 
'There is no reason why the numbers of the Port Trost should not be ~ 

,creased by one or;two to allow for the continued representation of ~ 
. Association, and, if it is really thought advisable by the Select Committee, 
·to allow one of the other bodies to be represented on it, as my friend, Mr . 
. Jamnadas Mehta, has suggested. 

O~  of . the difficulties of ~  is the question of expense. I . did 
. mention thiS on the last occasion thiS matter was before the House. The 
fee for attending the meetings of this body is Rs. ·30, and of course the 
:rel!ult of attaching'a fee to attendance is that there-has been a remarkable 
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l'egul'llrity and 'assiduity in the attendance at the meetings of the Port: 
Trust by the members· thereof. Therefore, if I suggest that there shouldl 

.bEII an increase in the :numbers, I also suggest at the. BaIne time that . the 
fees shduld ~  A great deal of the controversies which' have-
beeD;titere··in tne past would pass away- if fees were abolished. But I am 
.quite.!prepared, as Mr. Joshi's ,friends are to be represented on that body, 
·to::admit the'existence of a very much reduced fee" I am quite'sure that 
if. thai fee is ,reduced, the regularity and assiduity of the attendance or 
members would also be reduced, so that the administration of the·'port 
would not be embarrassed by Ii small' increase in'the number of, Trustees .. 

I 'believe that the ~  I am making iii ,regard to the 'Madras. 
Trades Association has the good-will of all the bOdies which are now 
lIepresented on the Port Trust in· South India.. They are, of course, natu-
'l'ally concerned lest by giving a seat:for:the "l'radel!l Association tbeydo. 
not lose one themselves. I quite agree, ,anel I hope in the Select Com-
mittee I shall be able to eonvinoo the Honourable Member and my 
·colleagues . that· there is a reasonable case for the reiention of the' Madras" 
Trades Association on the Port Trust. If I feel tbatthey will support me 
in that, I shall not be backward in helping them tos8cure what th£'y 'feel: 
jlist to their interest. 8S .ell. . 

-:Mr. Jlw!eD.bhaoi AbdUJJabbai Laljee (Bombay Central Division:' 
Muhanunadan Rural): Sir, I quite agree with the views that bavebeen, 
ex,p .. ~  by my. friend, Mr. M ~  I am very sorry I cannot; 
entirely agree with the views of my friend, Sir Jamea. It is all very well: 
to say taat these are different bodies and that there is no QOIDIIluna.l :feeling: 
or bias. That might ha.ve been many many years hefore;- but, the very 
fact that ther.e does exist at eve,:y important city in Indiatw"oChambers of 
Commeree--Indian as well as E ~  it Bengal or European, 
~  or European, Madras or European and the faet thattbey bave-
come into existence for the last 25 years with all important commercial , 
interests therein, are the facts as clear as the existence of the Muslim ' 
League and the Congress. To say now and at this stage that so far as the' 
Madras Chamber is concerned it is not a European body because a few 
Indians are there and to say again that in Bombay the Bombay Chamber ie· 
not a European body is really too late. The Indian Merchants Chamber of_-
Bombay bas 400 members 8S against a:bout 80 members in the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce and they act as two clear compartments ,separate ' 
and distinct. It is also a fact which We as busine&8lDen must admit that; 
so far as the membership of the one or the other is concerned, I having-' 
been the President of the Indian Merchants Chamber, hardly found a' 
single English firm or European firm making an application to become a 
member of that body, and ,,is-4-tnS is the case with the European Chamber .. 
I have also very strongly felt, Sir, that there are practically now very' 
very few Indian busineB8men or ':firms in the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
-I have been a member of that body.-and this body has been m existence 
for over last fifty years. Therefore. the fact is that there are two distinct 
bodies more or less run on communal lines. I would go further and say,-
and it really pains me much to say it,-they are what may be called' 
European and Asiatic bodies and-not bodies of Britishers and Indians. 
We feel that we ought to work together, our friends ought to oo-operat;&, 
freely and frankly with us, but it is regretable they will care more for 91 
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German or a South African Boer than for an Indian. Personally, I feel 
more· bitter for a welcome in India' of a South African than to s· German , 
firm. It cannot be denied that there is now a clear and complete distinc-
tion and there are two distinct bodies on communal lines, and the best. 
t"hiIi,g is, as my friend, Mr. Jamnadas, said, we have to be more practicable, 
O ~ businesslike. Let my European ~  become mor.e businesalike· 
~  let them create mere businesslike spirit betweEln India and. Bnta,in. 
Let them for the time being at least. during th.e ijme of thitJ·pat WfF' 
remove that discrimination. Make a mixed electorate. of IndiaI:J. meJ:Chanta., 
an!! British merchants. But if my friends will' insist and say still and 
even now that their Chambers and our Chambers are different and there 
should be separate representation for each, that our interests and their' 
lterests a·re separate, then as my friend, Kr.Jamnadas, has said, . the 
Indian businessmen .must have a better and stronger Mpresentation than 
Europeans as such. . 

Then, Sir, reference was made by my friend, Sir FMderick James,to .. 
the volume of business or to the direct participation in the us&:Oi the Port. 
That does not appeal to a businessman at all. Because IiEmopean fum .. 
is mentioned in the custom entry as importer it does not mean that he is 
the real ~  There were more than a dozen German firm,a agei;l.t& in.· 
Bombay and other cities who were' really indenting agents. ,':Myfrillnd, 
Mr. Bajoria, goes to their office, gives an order for, say,. ten lakhs of i'upees 
worth of piecegoods. That ~  firm will order out the' goods for' 
Mr. Bajoria. When the documents are received, they are passed' on to 
Mr. Bajoria who will pay for these goods, cleat them from the ~  pay 
the Port Trust dock fees,. custom dues and then store ~ iJl.. his 
godown.So the indenting firm is not actually the importer. Von 14'uller 
or somebody whe was the indentor C81mot be said to be impOrter arid the 
volume of business that has been entered in his name cannot be that 'of' 
European. If you honestly and sincerely point. out 8l)., the figures re{a,tin", 
to goods imported and paid for by British firms and European firms" and 
also goods ~  for and on behalf of Indian fil'IQs al1dfor which. the· 
Indian firmFl have paid Port 'frust, the correct pOsition wilrbe seen. 

SIr ". B. I .... : I can give my friend these facts and figures for the· 
Madras Port Trust, but I refrain from. doing SO because they Wb11ld ~  
his arguments. 

1Ir. Hu.enbllai Abdullabhal Laljee: Today it is Madras, tomOrrow it is, 
Bombay. The fact is I am the real importer, I am ·the tElal,eXporter and' 
the Port Trust belongs to me. Now, take the Cl!-se of Indiaa States. 'take 
the Bhavnagar State, Okha, Baroda or J amnagai' 'State. Thet have Port 
Trusts but there are none but Indians on' their bodies but Mal parties who .. 
pay the Port dues are Indians. 
[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~  re-

sumed the Chair.] - . 

Therefore, ~  thing is to haft It ~  electorate, aDd. there 
should be a common feeling that we are an businessmen ~ act as 
such which win be really to the advantage of both the ~  and 
labourers of both India and Great Britain. It is this good feeling 'We, 
should create aIid I have always pleaded for it;: 

!'be lIoaourable Sir .&1Idrew CJlor. 8"'li"; I have very little' to l8y. . r 
think most of the -points that nsve been raised will be befter· considered' 
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'm the Select Committee. I am sorry my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
'introduced the raCial issue. No one would be better pleased than I if we 
'had a single Chamber representative of all interests, of all communities and 
·-races. I feel it is very unfortunate that the division of these interestAl. 
"which in nearly every phase of life are identical, has proceeded on those 
lines. I do not attempt to assign the blame; I do not know who is to blame. 
J3ut ~  as we do today, we have got to recognise that they exist, 
'and the obvious-objection to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's suggestion of some 
complicated system of election by individuals is that Chambers and 'organi-

''Zations are the proper bodies, and not individuals, to be represented in 
-associations like the Port Trust. I hope the Select Committee will agree 
to keep the figures of the Port Trust small. It- was '$uggested by Sir 
'Frederick James that we need not be afraid of larger numbers because'if we 
add to the numbers there will be absentees. I would rather see a small 
,-Port Trust,' the members of which were assiduous in their duties, thim a 
, large one the members of which, owing to the absence of a substantial fee, 
'1n'8 generally absent. 

~ !!ilOne. other change which, With your permission, Sir, I would 
'1iketo make. I have been able tq persuade my Honourableeolleague on 
my right, who is very well acquainted with the Port and with Madras, to 
8!IBist ·me in the SeleCt ~  ,and I would like to substitute the name 

·()f Diwan BahadurSir Ramaswamy Mudaliar for Mr. T. S. Sankara 
·Aiyar . 

. Mr. Preildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it the pleasure of 
,the Ho.use that ,the name of Diwan Bahadur Sir Ramaswamy ;t\!(udaliar be 

~  for the name of· Mr. Sankara Aiyar? 

Several ;BOIlO1IZable .embers: Yes. 

~ ~  (Th,e.Honourable ~ Abdur ~  The question is:. -

"That the Bill to alter the constitution of the Board of Tl'IIIIteeB of the Port of 
. Kadr.. be referred • to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable ,Sir Sultan 
Ahmad, Sir Frederick James, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, Raja T. Manavedan, Rap Sahib N. 
Sivaraj, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Mr. Ama.rendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, KbNl 
Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid. Mr. Muhammoo Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Diwan Bahadur 
Sir .A. Rauur.awamy Mudaliar and the Mover, and that the number of member. whose 

:presenee ahaJl be n8C[eSBary to constitute a meeting of the Committee lIhall be four." .. ..' . , 

The motion, was adopted. 

, THE CODE dl' CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) Bn.L. 

The Honourable Sir Sulu Ahmad (Law Member): Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tllat the Bill further to amend the Code of Crimina.} Procedure, l898be taken 

into coJ::8ideration." ' 

Sir, this is a very innocent Bill, and it is designed to provide fOl' an 
4, efficient method of securing the attendance of an accused 

~  lin .. 'British Indian Courts- who may be, at. the time in 
. India; but outside British India., and "ice "er.... The position 
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up to recentlv was that Wtlrl',mt;; ,lIIeI sUlllmollse;; Ulled to go to 
courls ~ BritisJI India uud used to be executed bv them. 
Sjmilarly warrants and summonses issued by Courts in centrally 'adminis-
tered areas, etc. which were outside British India, used to be executed in 
British India. llul recently a decision of the Sind Court laid down tJlllt 
this procedure was absolutely irregular and without jurisdiction, and thtl 
only way in which it could be effected was under the Extradition Act. 'fhat 
deciiion seems to have been followed by another High Court,-the High 
Court of Patna. Under those circumstances, it became necessary that 
some more efficient and expeditious method must he found out instead of 
having recourse to Extradition Act which the House knows is a very 
cumbersome procedure. That is the reason why this Bill has heen ~  
before the House., You will find from the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons thnt .it will be necessary for correlati"e notifications to be issued 
under the Foreign Jurisdiction Order in Council, 1902, the Indian (Foreign 
.T urisd:ction) Order in Council, 1937. nnd some other relevllnt provigiC'ng of 
lnw in order to give effect to the object we have in view. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  ~  

"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedllre, 1898, be takea 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title aad the PreRmble were added to the Bill. 
'!'he HOIlO111'&b1e Sir Sultan .Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be pasaed." 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (SECOND AMENDMEN'lj 
BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmad (Law Member): I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal P':'Ocedure, 1898 (Ser.ond 

.\mendment), be taken into consideration." 
The Stntc:nellt of Objects and Reasons, so far as this Bill is concerned. 

will show tha ~  of this Bill. There are two p,-"ovisions of law which 
have to be considered in this connection. Sub-section (1) of section 162 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that any statement made during 
investigation in a criminal case to a. police officer. if the statement had been 
recorded in "'Titing, cannot be evidence except in eircumstances which are 
mentioned in the section. The other section which is relevant is section 
27 of the Evidence Act which provides that confessions and statements 
'nadc to a police officer which mav ~  to ~ di!'covery of /lny fact m'IY 
he admitted in e\,:dence. l:'p till recently it was the settled law in the 
whole of India that section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code did not 
niTect ~  27 of the Evidence Act, but recently the :envy Council in a 

D 
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case which went to their Lordships from Patna -threw a certain amount of 
doubt on that point, and, in Cact, suggested the possibility of the repeal 01 
section 27 of the Evidence Act by section 162 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code_ After that, the matter was discussed in various Gourts in India. 
A full Bench of the Lahore High Court and another full Bench of the 
Allahabad High Court held that secLon 27 of the Evidence Act stood re-
pealed. On the other hand, t,he Madras High Court, the Patna High Caurt 
and the Nagpur High Court held that the two sections were independent 
of each other just as it was held to be the settled law before. Aft.er the 
decisions of the Lilhore High Court and the Allahabad High Court, Acts 
were passed in the Punjab and in the United Provinces, by which they 
restored what was the settled law before the Privy Council decision. It 
is now felt that thert) should be uniformity of legislation on this point 
throughout India and, that is why this Bill has been introduced in this 
House. Hir, I mova: 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Second 

Amendment), be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
'!"he Honourable Sir Sulta.u Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: r. 
.. That the Bill be paaeed ". 

1Ir. President (The H(lnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) B1LI.. 

Mr. E. O. Prior (Labour Secretary): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934, be taken into 

consideration. " 
This is a very short Bill to amend section 5 of the Factories Act. 

That section is a permissive section. It gives the provinces power by 
notification to declare any place wherein a manufacturing process is 
oarried on, whether with or without power, and in which 'on anyone 
day in the preceding twefve months ten or more persons are employed, 
te, be a factory. Almost all the provinces have made verv good use of 
this permissive power that has been given to them. At the time the 
Whitley Commission came to India, I think they had notified only some 
190 factories under this section, whereas the latest figures we have got 
show ~  they: have notified nearly 2,000. I have not got the figures 
of factOrIes which have people working in them, lell!; than 20 and more 
than 10, and use power, or the number of factories which have more 
tha? 20.working in .them and use no power. But the number that is 
T10tlfifld IS very conSIderable and the provinces may find it too much for 
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them to deal with more with their present staff of inspectors. In ad-
ministering the present section provinces have found that certain 
difficulties have arisen, and it il> to meet those difficulties that this Bill 
,haR been introduced. The difficulties are that, if they choose to notify 
~ certain class of factories, if at that time any individual factory hae 
more than ten working in it, that factory is notified, but if 011 a sublle-
quent date some other fsctory goes up, say, from 8 workerll to 10 workers, 
then they have to issue another llotification to bring that factory within 

~ scope of the section. Similarly, if once they have notified any parti.· 
cuiar class of factories, and ODe factory employs less than ten persons 
for a period of one year or more, then that factory goes out of the scope 
of the notification, and if it increases the number of its workers again, 
another notification has to be issued to bring it within the scope of the 
notification. That causes a certain amount of difficuity to Provincial 
Governments and it is to deal with those clifficultius that this Bill hal 
bcen introduced. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Factories Act. 1934. be tail,,:! into 

consideration ... 

Mr. If. JI. loahi (Nominated Non-Official): I would like to offer a fs\\' 
remarks at this stage of the consideration of this Bill. There is nothing 
in this Bill that I should oppolle. However, the remarks whi(lh I wa.nt 
to make concern the general efforts of the Government of India for 
ameliorating the conditions of the working classes by improving labour 
legislation. • 

For some time the Government of India in my judgment are content, 
bv undertaking measures of very small importance. They have nolo 
uitdertaken any measure of major importance for a long time. The Gov-
f;rllIDent of India maintain a fairly well staffed Labour Department awl 
I am prepared to admit the Labour Department consists of very able 
men. Unfortunately, these able men lack something. I do not know 
what they lack but they lack something and for a long time they have 
not brought forward any measure of major importance. They have· got 
ability. I have absolutely no doubt about it. I have no doubt that 
if they mean to. they can undertake measures ofgre&ter importance but 
some how they do not do it. I really do not understand why. I would, 
therefore. like this Legislature to remind the Labcur Thlpllrtment that 

, they are a department of a great Government. They themselves are a 
t!reat department and the department is staffed by gre-at men. TheM-
""rc people are justified in expecting them to do work of some importanre 
Ilnd not be content merely with bringing forward legislation to deal with 
notifications and matters of procedure. I.eaving aside their general 
antivities for labour legislation. taking the Factor,V Act itself which re-
qu.ires amendments and improvements in many ways and nothing ~ 
Lemg undertaken by Government.· I leave astie the Factory Act as 11 
whole. I take up the question with which they are dealing in this Bill. 
Mmely, the definition of 9. Factory. The present definition of a factory 
is any place where 20 or mon> pel'8(\ns are working and paWN 
is used and manufacturing. processes are going on. The Factory Act give' 
power to the Local Governments to Rpply the Factory Act to ~ 

02 
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where manufacturing processes are going on and where ten or more 
persons are employed and whether power is employed or not is not . a 
matter of consideration. Here we are dealing with the question of the 
(If,·finition of a factory-what should be considered a ,factory. The ori-
ginal definition was passed I think in the year 1922 and that is nearly 20 
YClars ago. The Provincial Governments have been given power to 
extend the definition. They had these powers for twenty years. The 
Honourable Member in charge of the Bill said that the Provincial @ov-
el'uments are making good! use. I am not satisfied with the progress 
tbat the Provincial Governments have made in the last 20 years. I am 
not saying that they have not used their power at all. They have used 
t}:'eir power to some extent but not sufficiently. I would have there-
fore liked the Government to undertake the amendment of tbe substan-
tiVE; section and apply the provi!'lionR of the Factory Act to all factories 
which at least work with power and which employ ten or more persons. 
An improvement of that kind would not have been a very great reform 
hm it would have been some substantial reform. I would, therefore, 
suggest to the Government of India to employ the great department 
which the:v maintain, to employ the energy of the very able men which 
that (lepartment includes on a more substantial work than the work on 
which thev are at present employed. Sir, I have sent a small amend-
ment to this Bill which wPI rectify the hesitant attitude wbich the Gov-
ernment of Illdia is taking and ~  them to take a little stronger 
Rtep. I hope, Sir, when my amendment comes up for discussion, the 
G ~  of India will take some courage in their hands and accept 
it. I have nothing to object to this motion which is befoPe the House. 

J(r. PresideD.\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·'That. t.he Bill furt.her to amend the Factories Act, 1934. h\. taken iuto 

ronaideration ... 
The motion was adopted. 
J(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand pa.rt of the Bill." 
111'. N. K • .T0IIb1: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, for the proposed new sub-section (1) of section 5, the 

following be II1lbatituted : 

'tl) The Provincial Government shan, by not.ification in the official Gazette, 
within ail[ mont.hs from the ~  of t.his Act, declare that. aU the provisions of 
this Act applicable to factones shan apply. to any place wherein a manufacturing 
proc.a is being carried on or is ordina.rily carried on with the use of power when-
ever ten or more workers are working therein or have worked therein on any 
one day of the twelve months immediately preceding'; 

'(2) The ProYinciai Government may. by notification in the official Ga.zette 
decla.re that all or any of the provisions of this Act. applicable to factories shan apply ~ 
any . place ~  a manufadouring Pl'OCeIIB is heing carried on or is ordinarily 

~  on Without t.he U88 o.f power whenever ten or more workers are working 
therelD or have worked therelD on anyone day of the twelve months immediately 
preceding' ... 

In spite of the long wording of this amendment I assure the House 
that the amendment is a very simp:e one. It provides that any place 
where manufacturing processes are going on, where power is used and 
where ten or more persons are employed should be notified as a factory. 
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'l'his introduces a change 1D the :Factory Act. As I have said, at pre-
st"..nt, the definition of factory is any place where ~  or more persons are 
employed, where manufuctUl'iug llfocesses ure going Oll. 1 am sug-
gesting that instead ot 20, the figure 10 should be substituted. 
The original definition was approved and passed by the Legislature nearly 
20 years ago. 'fhe time .has come when we should take a progressive 
st.ep and I hope the Government will have sufliClent progreslrive spirit 
and courage to take that step and if they are unwiLing I would l:Iuggest 
to the Members of the Legislature that they should take courage in 
their own hands and pass my amendment. tilr, I move. 

Kl. ~ ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill, for the proposed new lub-section (1) of section 5, the 
following be aubat.ituted: 

'(1) The Provincial Government ahall, by notification in the official Gazette, 
within six montha from the pasaing of thia Act, declare that all the pl'oviaiona of 
this Act applicable to factories shall ~  to any place wherein a Jnauufactul'inl!: 
proceaa is being carried on or is ordinarily carl'ied on with the use of powor when. 
ever ten or more workera &re working therein or have worked thel'ein on iOIIy 
one day of the twelve months immediately pre<:eding' j 

'(2) The Provincial Government. may, by notification in the ottictal GlI.Z8tte, 
declare that. all or any of t.tIe provilllonB 01 t.tIll; Act, appllcab!1l to tact.oriell shall apply t.o 

any. place wh.erein a manufa.cturing proceas is belllg carried on or IS ol'l.IlWll'ily 
~  on WlthOUt the use ~ power whenever Len or mOl'e workers arll workiug 

therem or have worked therem on lIDy one da.y of the twelve months immediately 
preceding· ... 

:B.ao Sahib if. Sivaral (NOminated Non-Official): On a point of order, 
Sir, I think the ameUUlHent moved oy .Mr. JOSh! is beyond the scope 
of the Bill. 'fhe Bill, as I see it, merely seeks to alter certain proce-
dure in the issue of notifications with regard to declaring certain places 
cowing under the Factories Act. But my friend's amendment li8eka to 
alter the function of the factory itself . 

... Kl ••• Il. Joabi: The Honourable Member hard;y, if I may say BO, 
understands the scope of this Bill. This Bill . . . . . 

Kl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  Is the Honour-
uble Member making a sp'eech in reply? 

Mr ..... Joshi: I am replying to the point of order. 

1Ir. ~ (The -Honourable Sir Abdur Rahin::): The Honourable 
Member cannot make another speech. 

Mr ••••• Joshi: If you rule it out of order, I .. hall not speak at nIl. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Prior. 
r.".. I 

Mr. ]I. a. Prior: Sir, if I may go back for a moment to the speech 
Ina.de by my Honourable friend, Mr. .Joshi, before he moved his amend-
ment, I must thank him for the kind words he said about the Officers 
of this Department and I can assure him that we shall try to find out 
what that ~ is which prevents us from going as fast as he 

\ 
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wants. But I am afraid he will find that that . something , is ·still lack-
ing today, because 1 am not aule to meet everythlllg tnat he wants 
today. and I am afraid I must 0pJ]ose his amendment. He asks . us, 
in effect, to take away the permissive nature of this. section and to force 
aU Provinces to treat as factories those institutions in which more than 
.ten persons are employed and power is used. The change is not revolu-
tionary because I am glad to say that a large number of provinces are 
already notifying such factories as factories and they are doing . se 
whenever they find that they are in a positioL to do so. The l question 
as to when- they notify depends very largely on the fact whether they 
have the neoessary staff to in;;pect. 1 nave h3l'e in front of me a report 
from one province which says that, unfortlmdtely, they are unable to 
notify any further factories bp-cause they have not got the staff to inspect 
them. Does the House want us now to force these Provinces to notify 
factories which they cannot properly inspect? And if they utilise their 
lllhpecting staff for inspecting these factories, then they may be forced 
to neglect the larger factories which they are at present able to inspect 
rompetently. I do not think that would be a step in advance. It would 
be, in effect, a retrograde step. Provinces are doing their best to notify 
under the provisions of this section. They have to satisfy their own 
Legislatures in getting the necessary inspecting staff. It is for them 
rather than for us to say how far they can go. We give them the power. 
Let us leave them to exercise that power when they find it advisable 
to do so. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~ question is: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, for the proposed new sub-section (1) of section 5, the 

following be substituted: 
• (1) The Provincial Government shall, by notification in the officia.l Gazette, 

within six months from the "using of this Act, declare that all the provisions of 
this Act applica.ble to factorIes shall apply to any place wherein a manufacturing 
process is being carried on or is ~  car,ried on with the use of power when-
ever ten or more workers are worklDg therelD or have worked therein on any 
one day of the twelve months immediatel:- preceding'; 

'(2) The Provincial Govc:nment may. b,y notification in the oflici&l Ga.zette 
dEclare that all ~ any of the prov:isions of ~ Act,. applicable to factories shall apply ~ 
any place Whel'elll a manufa.cturlDg procel!tl 18 bemg carrIed 011 or is ordinarily 

~  on without the use o! power whenever ten or more workers are working 
t.hel'em or have worked therem on anyone day of the twelve months immedi&tely 
preceding· ... 

The ~  was negatived. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was ~  to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
JIr. H. O. Prior: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion ~  
"That the Bill be pasaad." 
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111' ••••• 10lhi: Sir, I want to make only a few remarks. The Hon· 
ourable Member in charge of this Bill. i.n replying to my very modest and 
sIllali amendment. stated that I am trying to compel the LO,slal Governments 
to do something which he is not prepared to compel them to do and which 
they may not be willing to undertake themselves. He pointed out that if 
my amendment is accepted. the Local Governments will have to appoint 
n little larger inspecting staff than they have at present. It is quite possi. 
ble that if my amendment had been accepted, a factory Inspector or two 
in ~  provinse may have to be appointed. But I poilltt·d out one thing 
and the Honourable Member agreed with me that the change which I am 
suggesting is not a revolutionary one. It is a modest change and the 
Honourable Member himself will agree that it is a change which is over· 
due. Therefore, it is not right for the Government of India to plead that 
if they accept a small amendment of this kind, thr,re ",ill be any compulsion 
on the Provincial Governments. 

Let us understand the relations between the Provincial Govern'menta Bnd 
t,he ['entral Government. The constitution has given concurrent power tooth 
to the Provincial Legislatures and the Central Legislature to legislate on 
labour matters. The object was that where a Provincial Government reo 
quired a lead from the Central Government, the Central Government should 
be able to give that lead. Where it is necessary for the Provincial Gov· 
ernments to give a little push and a lead to the Central Government, they 
should be able to do so. With that object the concurrent power of legislation 
has been gh·en. Unfortunately, what we are finding now iR thAt the objc(·t 
of the constitution has been frustrated by both the Provincial Governments 
Ilnd the Central Government, lacking initiative and courage and being n',ore 
or less reactiorrflry. The Provincial GOVf:'Tnmf:'nts take advantage 'of the 
inaction of the Central Government. They say it is the bllsiness of the 
Central Government to legislate because it is a matter of all·India impor. 
tance. The Central Government comes forwm'd and says: "Well, it it:! the 
business of the Provincial Governments; we aTe, nfter all, Il co.ordinl1ting 
body. We are a Government, but we do not feel equal to the use of the 
nowers which the constitution has given to us." Both the Government!'!, 
therefore, are helping each other to prevent action. Thi!'! is not the situlliit)n 
which the Legislature should tolerate to continue. Whatever may he the 
fate of t.he amendment which I had suggested, the Legislature anll the 
Government of India will realise their duty toOwards t,he working classes of 
this country and move a little faster than they are going today, 

Hi:', I have nothing more to add except to express my hope again t-.b.r. 
the GoVel'JJmtlnt of India "'ill act with greater courage than they have done 
80 far. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 
"That the Bill be pasaed." 
The motion was adopt-ed. 

RESOLUTION RE AMENDMENT OF THE A UDITOB'S 
. CERTIFICATES RUI.EEI. 

'file Hoaounble DiwaD Babadur Sir A. Bam.-amI KudaUar (Com-
merce Member): S!r, I move: 

"That this A_hly recommends t{) the Governor General in ~  to nm .. nd 
the. A.uditor'. Certifica.tee Rules, 1932. in weh manner as to adlllit of the enrolment 
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on the Register of Accountants of a restricted certificate holder who uoes not 
possess the norma.l qualifications for enrolment but satisfied the Centra.l Government 
th.:l.t he is a fit persoll to be enro11ed." 

Sir, in the year 1932, the Auditor's Certificates Rules were passed by 
the Government of India, following the amendment of the Companies Act. 
Before these Rules were passed, there were three sets ot Auditors who were 
entitled to practiRe: ME,mbers of certain Accountancy Bodies in the Up.ited 
Kingdom like the Chartered Accountants and the Incorporated Accountants; 
holders of unrestrict.ed certificates from the local Provincial GovernmentR 
entitling them to act as Auditors throughout-British India. Such pe!"Son"l 
possessed Accountancy qualifications having received practical and theore-
tical training under the Regulations for the award of the Government Dip-·-
l()ma in Accountancy. These Regulations had the RrT)roval of the l1ovflrn-
ment of India and a diploma was awarded by the Acbountancy Diploma 
Board in Bombay. Any holde!" of these diplomas could apply to the local 
novernment for the grant to him of an Auditor's CertificRte entitling him 
to practise throughout British India. There is a third class of practitioner!!, 
called the holders of restricted Certificates from the Local Governments en-
titling them to act as Auditors within the limits of a llarticlllar Province. 
Such persons do 'lot p08sess any diploma. but by reason of long practical 
experience, they were permitted by J"ocal Governments to practise within 
the limits of a particul::rr Province. 

Well, Sir, on the passing of the Accountancy Rules. only the first tW(' 
classes of persons were admitted to practise throughout British India. The 

., reRtricted certificate holders could only p"actise with the pe'mission of the' 
Local Governme.nt within a 'Particular area or within the Province. When 
this Amending Bill was before the House, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Vidya Sagar Pandya, who was then the !"epresentative of the commercial 
interests in Madras: moved an amendment that these restricted certificate 
holders also should have the right, if they were considered proper and fit 
by their experience and their amount of practice which they enioyed by 
their general linguistic qualifications, particularlv ill' English, that they 
should have the right to practise throughout British India even as ihe 
other set of Accountants who had passed their examinations .. At that time 
the Commerce Member was advised by an Accountancy Board or llanel 
whir.h was nominated by the Government of India, because therp WRi'l no 
question of election, ~ Accountancy Board at that time advised against 
giving these restrit'ted Certificat-e holders the right to practise throughout. 
BritiRh India. Following that advice. Sir George Rainy said that he' was 
not T ~  to allow the restricted Certificate holders the privilege of • 
practising throughout British India. The Government of India. mmctl 
certain rules. I may say that the nIles framed even now by the Government 
of India allow restricted Certificate holders the power to ~  throughout 
British India. There is no amendment of the Act required, perhaps a 
little change in the rules is all that is required for the pumose. Therefore. 
there was reallv no necessitv for the Government to come before the Rouse 
and ask the House for ~ approval of this course of action. But I felt 
that in view of the last. decision of the Legislature which turned down :Mr. 
Vidya Sagftr Pandya's amendment, it W'lS (\nlv fair that this House !!hould 
have a voice in any change that is prOT'Iosed to be mRde. if it is within the 
rule making powers of the Government of India. The Commerce De'Oart-
ment. examined this question, and I have come forward to ask this House 
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to approve of this change for two reasons. ; The total number of persons at;. 
that time who were having these restricted certificates were 51, and; -at 1 be 
present time, they are 48, owing to casualties. There is no possibility of 
this number being increased in any way. They are Il-group of persons Vi ho 
are dwindling in number and no additional person can from any source be 
8Qded to that particular number whatsoever. 
Now, Sir, as the l{ouse is aware, the power of electing . to this 

ACl'ountancy Board was .given _a couple of years aio and the present. 
Accountancy Board ill predominantly an elected body with a very small 
element of nominated Members, nominated by the Government to re-
present interests which are not already adequately represented througb 
the door of election. Last year, in December, this Board' met, as indeed 
it does once a year, and a Resolution was unanimously adopted ~ 

thi.;stnall group of restricted / 'certificate holders should be given the 
privilege of practising on the sarile basis as others. The Mover of that 
Resolution  commended it to the acceptance of that body on the following 
gl'cunds. He proposed that deserving ~  certificate holders in 
actllal practice should be. permitted to get themselves enrolled on the 
Register of Accountants. 'He said that sorile of them had'long' experience 
and Were doing work far. more ably than many of the Registered li.c-
countants .. They had been responsible for the training of many of tlie 
Registered Accountants, and, in his opinion, they could be brought into. 
th£; register without detracting from the efficiency and prestige of the 
profession andtbeir number ~ be about 50-actually it is 48 now-
r,nu that many of them were having very' good practice and would welcome 
nn ~ to extend it. He further said that to, find out deservin8!t 
persons, the Government might devise their own methods and prescribe-' 
their own standards of judgment. He did. not want to bring in people 
whose p'ractice was not sufficient or who, ~ not. prove to be an orna. 
lDent to the profession. This recommendation was unanimously accepted 
~  Board. _, 

. Apart from many representations that were made individually bJl' 
restricted Certificate holders, the Government had before them the Reso-
lutlOn of a body which wl,1s constituted to safeguard the interests of 
Accountants as sUch and when this body recommended:that this small 
group of people should also be brought in, the Government felt that it 
was time to re-examine the question and, in the re-exar::unation of that 
question, they felt that the-Legislature should also he associated in vie", 
(,!' past history. It is in these circumstances that I move thiR R ~ 

1 ma.y sa,y that following the suggestions of the Mover of the Resolution 
~  it is intend,ed to scrutinise these 48 people who are restncted 
Certificate holders, and all of them will not automatically come in for 
that exemption. It is not possible, for instance, to enrol, on the regular 
Register of Accountants, a person whose knowledge of English iii '90 in-
ndequate that he cannot discharge his duties with ~  to the Indian 
Companies Act in British India. Some of them have been approved 8lJ 
Certificate holders by Local Governments because of their peculiar 
lilJguistic qualifications, such 8S Gujerati or Malayalam. These persons 
ME' certainly not fit to be made regular Aecountants to practise all over 
British' India. The quantum of their practice may also have to be taken 
into consideration as indeed the recommendation of the Board. flo tbe 
G ~  indicates. It is under taese circumstanCfstbat the: pbr88e 
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~  such. pltrSOWl as the, Government oi. ludia may deeUl tit. ~ 

aoduced m! the .Resolution. 1 ask. the approval ot tlae House of . the 
course.,that we pl'opose to take iritbis matter. 

Ill. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): :Resolution movei;l: 
"T1aa.t. this. Aasembly recoQUDends to the G ~ YjlnljraLin\J0IlllP.J to amend 

the, Allditor!a Certificates Rules, 1932, jn such. manner as to admit of the enr->ltnent 
on' the·· Register of Accountants of ;1,' reetricted cert.ificate holder· \\TOO . does not 
po.-the nOrmal qualifications for enrolment butaatisfieB the Central Government 
t.b&t he is a. fit person te be enrolled." 

:.:' E5#' 1'. B .•. .Tames (Madras: .European); 14&y I ask ~  ~ ~  
triend. wilen, he ~  to the Centrat Government now seeking .to decide 
whether ~ ~  are fit to be QJ;U"ollep, or not, if ~ would ~ 

~  vf':ry ~~  terms the ma,c.hinery which is,to be adopted to test then-
fitness .. ·WilLjt be.s Committeeof.the ~  or will it be. 
pUl'ei,Y ~  examination? 

The BbnOlUable Dlwan Baliadur Sli A. Ramas.ami Jludallal': 
Fr&.nitly, we 4ave .noty'et ~  that question. 'Ve wanted to get 
~  appro,:al of the Legisiature tirlit tQ the course that we propose to 
take ~ we went into details. My Honourable friend knows that the 
Ci'hairman of the Accountancy Board is the· Secretary of the Commerce 
I?£'partment, and there is also a trained ~  appointed by the 
Government as Secretary of this Board. In any case the Chairman of 
tho .. Board will have the final ~  with reference to. ~  selection of 
l'these persons. Whether we shall mterpose a sub-committee of· .the Ac-
countancy Boal'd  or any other agenqy before the recommendations of t!!at 
body are' scrutinized. by the Chairman is a matter that still awaits ~ 
coneideratic)ll of . the Government. . 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
:Uo I understuld that some tests will be imposed other than the language 
.tests? 

ne BoDourable Dtwan BaJuLdUr au A. ;B.am..aswaml KudaUar: Yes, 
'Sir; the quantum of practice, as I. said, is a very ~  test. 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea:. Apd the total number will perhaps not exceed 
30? 

The llonoarable Dilran Bahadur Sir .A.. Bam.as1raDU Jllida.ll&r: Forty-
eight is the maximum, The total number will })e O ~ below that. 
Probably it may. not exceed SO. . 

Sir OoWuji .JehaDgir: Sir, I submit that these men are a body of old 
:practitioners, some of them with a very ~  practice indeed and some 
-of ~  considerable reputation, whO were unable to get ott to the 
1ist on accollJ!.t of their age and nothing else. It is these men who require 
reJref. and no examination is required. I think a statement' place!l 
before the HOnourable· Mt!lml1er giving. the name, the .numberof yearS' 
. proctice,. the 'SnilOtillt of practice, their standing in the. 'places in,·. which 
·they live, etc.,' would be stJiBcierit for.-the Ropourable .Member to find 
'lOut those who deServe to be mcluded .. I trust there will be no such 
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.xamination or careful scrutiny as is suggested. These are old men with 
'8 long practice and considerable reputation. Some of them, of course, 
will not be included, and the Honourable Member can find that out by 

,glancing at the ~  

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir .I.. Bamuwami Mudal1ar: There 
·;is no question of any examination at all. I can give that assurance. 

:kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That t,his Asaembly recommends to the Governor General in Vouncil to amend 

the Auditor's Certifics.tes Rules, 1932, in such manner as to admit of the enrolment 
on the Register of AccoUDta.nts of a restricted certificate holder who does not 
POBSess the normal qualifications for enrolment but _times the Central Government. 

that he is a fit person to be enrolled." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'Tuesday. 

tho 4th November, 1941. 
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